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The f ollornii-ng meetings have been held:
-.+.,

-+L m^^*; - - , 12 November, 1958.
University, Kingston, Ontario, described
€^I
lJa
materialJohn
llornby,
a^ ^"^^+
LtsD
L,
on
which
culminated in the publication of
Y
his well-known book, rrThe Legend of John llornbyf t ( John Murray, Lond.on, and
ItacMillan, Toronto | 1962). Professor \,rihalley described his interviews with
people who knew H'rnby, such as George Douglas, his tracking-down of sources
of information, and the way in which his comprehension developed of the country and the times, and finally of the man himself.
one hundred ^*^

--;

--;

seventieth meeting. 17 December, 1968.
Scott Polar Research Institute in
"
n--1,--{
r
''] -^
vq.r,,,Jr-L\..68,
quarters and activities
on
the
organization,
spoke
-ngland,
It i-s a part of the University, which it serves broadly
of his Institute.
as a focus for polar irrformation and expertise. Tts recentl-y expanCed
building accomodates visiting scientists and also members of the British
Antarctic Survey working on the radar sounding of glacial ice. The
Instituters activities are about half in research and teachj-ng, and half
in lihrarw urork and information.
One hunclred and

Dt. G.

seventy-first meeting. 14 January , 1969.
General Meeting, approving a financial
statemenf and electing officers for 1969. The latter are as foll.ovrs:
iYlembers of the Executive
R.J.E. Brown
President
V'i ce-President
W. Blake o Jr.
son r.ol qr.-rr
J.R" Weber
One hundrecl and

vvvr

e

v\4

J

Treasurer

ilctitor
Prrh]

+ 4vlrv!

-i

Sor.r'olv v(4qr.rr
J

ni trr
vJ

vvvr

S.D"

MacDonald

A.I{.

Macpherson

Mnr-rr
N4rrrnhrr
rr@
J

Committee Members

1957:

F.

C

. Taylor

B.G. Craig

L.A.e.O.

Hrint

1968

:

EL:'zabeth Macpherson

E.F. Roots
A. Stevenson

i). lvright
. \
^^/'^ G. ilattersley-Smith (/ ex-of^^.
i969:
f icio )
A.Ii. Cl.i-rke , ,fr .
F. P. iir,rnt
(One mernber stiil to be elected)
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^ n^rmittee
vutll
Members
1966: P.C. Atkinson
J. D. Da:i,::Ls

f).,*
v'ru5v!fi6
-^; -

A.G. Loughrey
D.E. l"{cAlli_ster
W.S. B. Fatterson

ii:'. L.A.C.C. I{unt was thanked for his efforts as chairman of the Annual Dinner
Comniittee, and l,vas requested to serve for another year.
Tiie Editor reported on the status of the Arctic Circular, with the prod.uction
ci- which he has been most generously assisted over the past year by
Dr . l-{ . Jeanne Ferrari and Mr . Pet er J. Usher .

'r^'''j-^ +he business meeting, a fitm was shown
entitledtrTn Search of the
Tunguska lvleteorite", which described how Soviet scientists determj-ned, after
many years of field investigations and some laboratory analysis and experi*r^-*^
+L^+ what had been believed to be a meteorite,
iiients
f alling in Siberia on
r tnatr
June 30, 19OB, !/as more probably a comet.
T''^1
!/.iaV!V1116

r

L/tI

EDITCRIAL

The past year has been a memorable one for the Canadian North.
The discovery of what is believed to be a major oil field on the
l\or"th Slope of Alaska has greatly stimulated interest and investment in
geol-cgica-l exploration in the sedimentary basins of Northern Canad.a. Governrnent activity and investrnent and an adventurous and innovative spirit in
incir-lstry have suddenly combi-ned to broaden enormously the potential for
real industrial and social development in the Northwest Territories. Al1
of us who see Canada as more than a ragged stri-p of life huddted along our
scr,itherrL -norders have cause for satisfaction with the yearfs events axd
t.i:e p::onise they hold for the North.

In the parts of Canada that stood on a comparable '';hreshold of
pr'oriise ira-If a centr-try or more agor the mood has perhaps been less expansi.ver more introspective. As a result of hazards at home a1d disaster abroad,
.a-i.';,.:.l-so a tremendous tide of concern in the United States, probiems of
i:oitution and Cegredation of the envi-ronment have received unprecedented
i-nt.erest and exposure.
Tfie i'lorth presents some of the greatest challenges in environnicntal maintenance. Vftrere disturbed, soils underlai-n by permafrost 1i-quify,
heaver or subside. The vegetation is slow to re-estabtish j-tself, and in the
neirntime the ground is exposed to erosion by wind and rwr-off.
Jr.urk, littep
:ln,^l !r.it1crilru
nnrrqni
n vrastes degrade imperceptikly or slowly.
c'.Lji!4
The scars of excavation,
a;Ld even of light vehicular passage, permanently damage the patterns of soil
r-clygon, bench and beach vrhj-ch give the stark tundra la:rdscapes so much of
ihei-l' grace a-nd beauty. Arctic pialts, insects and fish grow extremely slovrly,
a.nrj: populations of arctic mammals and birds suffer frequent years of reprocuc'uive failure, rnaking them unsuj-ted to heavy cropping.
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Combined with these instabilities
oi the natr;ral world at higir
latitudes, the special attiiudes of nort,hern Man make a potent mixture.
Even i-n the regions of established sei;tlemerit, Manfs use of his environment
must often be::estrained. fn the North man..r of the ai;titudes of the native
people stem from the customs of nomadic huntells, i{ewcomers are all too
frequently nomacrs also, attracted for awhiie by opportunity ar:d looki.lg forward to a re-L'urn to gentler climates and familiar places. Mj-ners rar,ely expect

f^m-na'
ulclr.rJ y€&IS; S1IfVe)r and eXplOf'atiOn CfeWS niove
$TOLlnl rLrr
after a few hours or days. if we will not hesitate to befoul our backyards,
}:.ow much less is our compunction over the sca-:'ring of a landscape we never
in
oo1?r6
mnrr-.i
LL, a\rrrarr?-\\r
ur,\,r,r"pJ *1-ra
urLe SaJne

On

expect to see again?

But does it matter if we deyas'baie our Arr:lic? Many people are
satisfied that the maintenance of the natural r,uor-id. is ethically manclatory.
Otirers will perhaps agree that human life rejllects the quality
whether of
bear-riy, order, complexity or stablility
of its sebbing. Ttre more ?iaro-headed
may perhaps be influenced by the &rglrJrer+,- thar, v,'iih rapidly increasing populations enjoying ever nore mobility arrd l.eisure tinie, and the present swarnping of outdoor recreatj-on area,s in central- North America ard Europel oulr
North will be called upon before lon55 to enter;ain an enormous number of
vacationers attracted to the last rrnspoil-t recrea-bional areas: Travel High
Arctic Limited, of Yellowknif e, already off ers lrips to 'b,he arctic islands ano.
the North Poie to affluent customers,
The maintena-nce of the natural beau'by of -uire North r,uill require the
sorvt-ng or present problems a:rd the control- of f uiwe hazards. Fi-res, cften
deliberatel-y set, have destroyed vast areas of rvood.i-arid and tr-urdra vegel.aticn;
great stricles have been rnad.e in controlling tireir lri?.vages in District of llackenzie caribou ranges in the past two years. Less progress seems to have t-,een
made in garbage and sewage disposa!-, and probrerrs of pure water suppi-y pi;--rgue
many settlements. Rusting gasoline d"r'lults a.re ubicluiious; plastic toi i ei bags,
infiated by gases of Cecomposi-tion, are found cast.itl oit the beaches, e1/'e11 of
nentote islanCs in lludson L3ary. ft is perirap,s thc rnj-suse of heavy mach:i-nery
that is causing the most perniaient o.amage, f or exaunir-l-e in tr-rndra ar€';J.s Lr,
tire Western Arctic where seisniic cre\ds are active"
-^-1 ,.-i--

^f

A rriajor YL&zard. of the fut.ure rna,y .be iir oi-'- spil-iage fron of.fsirore
ci.r::i.lii:r.g; rigs a:id tankers" Bea-clies of fiii: iviea-r uerr.iliear, the Gul-f Cu.i.::i., .,r"i
Al.asK;:rs Cook iniet are reported to harve been iis;.,r"r11.,' poi-lutect by oii; w;l.-i
'ine same feite befaii those of the Beaufort Liea ancl. rii-r.ison Bay? rlilirat wil,; Lie
r.i.e effect of ice pressure onrlTexas l.'c-:vierstf euiri superta-rikers? As irlis is
iio-i n' t^trittap, a huge offshore Crii-i l-eah tirreai-bens California shores.

Fe::haps, for a sta-rt, a forurn t'or ciiscuss:-oil is needeC, and *uiiji; iiie
Clr"ci;;-a-i' wiii be pleasea tc provicie- \"lhr*t k-no. of regulatt-on:i :r,; €3-

':'ctic
@uiationsarenecessary?Doti:eyexi5|7lilnattechnic;rj.Cotlnierfi;€€i5'r-illes are avaiiabie? is deveioprnent work reciuirea'3 hie will lvel-corne
ii,forniaticn from al-l- northern coi.litries or. sr:ecla-l- probiems of enl'ii.cnnreni;.i
n'ii:ti-rtenance, ano their soiuiior:.

A.li.i'4"
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Inuvik Fore-st Fire A"q""t,-251=
By R.M. Hill, ivlanager, Northern Research Laboratory, Inuvik, N.'u/.T.
At about 2 p.m. otl Thursday, August B, 1958 an unknown caller
informeC tlie Inuvik Fire Departrnent of a brusi-r fire along the Inuvik Ai-rport
Road, approximately 3.2 km (2 mi ) southe:rst of fnuvik'Ihis fj-re was desrgnated number ';lt for the 19(,8 season of tlre
Inuvik Forest Managernent Disti"ict " The fnuvii< Frre Brigade accomprinied by
the Inuvih Forestry Officer irunediabely wenb oub to bhe fire wittr the villarge
pu-mper arrd" f orestry pum!'rs. The f ire was approxirnatelv 15 m (5O f t ) in
diameter when the cre\^/ arrived. The pmnps were set up by Tower Lirke and there
in getting lhem to work. A sou'bheast wind pushed the fire
v/as some difficulty
onto the hillside behind the lakes r,vhere i-+. travelled through the tinder-dry
underbrush f;rster than the firernen could lay hose.
By 6:jO p.m. the fire had t:ravelled abor:t 1.5 km (t mi) j.n the
direction of Tnuvik, and a large fire-fighting crew had been mobilized.
Caterpillar tractors began cutting fire breaks but by 9 p.rl. the fire was
thre;teninp' the town vrater supply at Hidden J,ake. Airplanes were dispatched
.bo bring in extra fire-fighting
+^
Il\ t Fort lr{cPherson, and Rei-ndeer Station
t/ U flfl.L c1
^r--r -"'';ronrrinmerrt- This equipment arriveC in Inuvik arcr-urd midnight.
vYulyrrrvfrv.
V

The fire-fighbing operations were directed by fhe Inuvik Forestry
Officer. About 15O volu:rteers and several vehicles a.ssisted in the firefir!Sarvrrrb.
ohf ino
were rnaj-ntained by a Cl'lT mobile telephone in a trucl.:
Communicationt.
v
eutd the CBC with walkie-talkies. Al-bliorrgh the fire abated somewhat overniglit,
art llmeroenev Measr.res Organ:-zation meeting l^/as ircld anrl fire fighting activ:-ties
On August 10, the fire j'-rmperl a cut line and temporarily
were intensified.
threatened the Canadian Forces Station Operatious Area. By the followj-ng day,
Inuvik had been completely surrounded b.f ;adeqr-iate fire breaks, ald the fire
In aciC:-tion,
was relatively dormant as it'rrurned itsetf out along i-he cut lines.
an Otter !'/ater Bonber arrived froni'vellowkni-fe, Beci:.use of lteavy smoke arounci"
the Inurrik area, air survey was inrpossj-ble.
On the morning of August 11 -Lt \'/c1s possible, for the first time in
tlrrr.e ilrw.q- to srlrvey tire entire area. The firc itad covered an area 15 by 24 km
( tO by 1, mi ), but on tl-re Inuvik front it lviis dortnalt a-nd undel control.
Sufficient rriitrols were mainti,rined so tlrat subserluent outbreaks across tlre
fire lines viere tluickry extinguislied" By August 'f i' , fully nine days after it
startecl, the fj-re was reporteci dorma.nt:Ln arll arcas except the northern front"
rljl.Blru
i -hr. noj
following day further eased tfte sifuation putting Inuvik out of
u
rarrr n lire
rr.---an
onrr
fighters Some well deserved rest.
LtcllrSgL
d-Ir.L.,r, aallowing ttre fire

ithird

Cernadiari Conference on Permafrosl;

io"ofBui1dingResearch,j'Jationa1ResearchCorrncil,0ttawa

A tivo-day conference on perrnafrost problems of interest to mining and
oil and gas production inclr-rstries was held at the University of Calgary on
1U and 15 january 1969.
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Ihe meeting ',,vas parti cularly tinL.'1.y hecause of tl-Le current expnvl5i6p
arid oil activities in northern. Canada. |le,,v mi np.q 2rp nnpni n cr i rr ihp
rninj-ng
of
region and the recent oil- discovery at Prudhoe Bay in northern Alaska portettds
rfr+rrvv

future oil production.

The ru'iCespread interest in tlrese clevelopments and the attendant perrn*
.'fr^o*
nnnhT
vul
sgis Was evidelced by bhc. at-bendance of about J7O engirieers and
ci.II\Ja>u
_yf
Canada and the 'Jnited States"
from
scientists
Tire Conference \vas sponsored bY
Researcir of the National Jlesear.rch Council
cornmittee. An official speech of welcotne
by President A. W. R. Cer.rro'bhers. Mr. C . B.
Comrnittee officially'n'e Lcomer:,the rnee'bing
Council .

bhe Associ:Lte Commi'btee on Geotecirnical
f;1-1si:1& through i.t,s Permafrost Sr-rbbo blre Universiby of Calgary was given
Crawford, [jhairmal of bhe Associiete
on behalf' of |he National Researclt

of

[ifteen papers tvere presertted. l'hose given the first day dea]t
permafrost
aspects of the rnining indust,ry, ald tliose of the second day rvitlr
with
permafrost aspects of the oil and ga.s producbion indus't -r'ies. The prog:ralx on
both days closed with a shclving of bhe black and white .P.ussian film rrConstruction
on Permafrost" with 'b,ra:rslated English comtnentary. 'fhis docutnentary film v/as
presented to the Division of Building Re*search by bhe Soviet Arnbassador to Canada
i - toAA T+ was made at two Siberiarr cities, Nori-lsK arrd Yakutsk, situated on
pennafrost.
lII

| )tvv

a

+v

An introductory paper describing b.iie distribu'bion and nature of per-maCanada and ibs relation'bo climabic anC 1;errail'r I'actors was gi-ven by

frost in
at the beginning of both days to introduce't,he,se;Sions.

lne

Dr. B.G. Thom. McGiI1 Suba-rctic Research Laboratory, Schefferviller !.q1.
described the problems caused by permafrost in iron mining at Schefferville.
Permafrost is widespread, reaching thicknesses of 16 m, a:rd 1t causes problens
i-n blasting, renovaf of ore from the pib face, ar:d ibs trarsporbation to the
blast furnace. A joint investigation by the llcGill Laboralory and the lron Ore
Compaly of Ca-nada, assisced by N.-R.C., is :rnderway on the distribution of p,ecnafrost and cflmatic and terrain factors affecting lt. Improved krlowledge of lire
nature a-nd occurrence of permafrost ha"s ntateriaf1y asslsted mlning opereiliollsSubsurface investigations conducted in suppol"t of two nining developments in the continuous permafrost zone were described by L- sarnson ald I. Tordon
of Terratech Ll/nited, Montreal, P.Q. Infol:nalion was presented on pernafrosii
conditions at the sites of the proposed developments, the Asbestos Hill Project
on Hudson Strzui-t and the Baffinland Iron Project. unusual permafrost i'eatr-rres
of engineering signlfi-cance were described and methods for drilling and obtaining
samples of perenni-a}1y frozen soil and bedrock were presenled.
One of the nost dilficult problems in n'-ning in permafrost regions,
blasting frozen ore, was dlscussed in a paper frotn tire U.S. Army Terrestrial
Sciences Center, Hanover, N.H., trritten by J. McAnerney and I. i{awkes, and
presented by l^/. Quinn. Applicailons of ihe technique of bl-asting i/ith compresserl
air to excavate frozen ground were tested j-n Alaska in perennially frozer. silt.
Fb6zen orga:ric silt on the surface, ald a gravel ro adway were also tested successfully using 1.2 m deep verticaf boreholes- The technique could be adapted to
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continuous mining by combining conpressor
a single mobile unit.

r dril1

and

blasting shell into

G.11. iispley, Gia.nt Yell-owknife Mines l,imited, YelJ.owlctif e, N.W.'l'.
reported on twenry years of experience with go-Ld mjnirrl; in pcrtn.rfrosL. iiLLt,:
difficulty has been encountered underground although perntafrost is widespread
arrd extends to depths of 76 n. The jinpermeabj-lity of permafrost has pernLitted
the disposal of arsenic dust, produced as a byproduct of the roasting operertion,
al 1ow cost. R.J. Kilgor:r, Dlscovery Mines l,irnlted, Discovery, N.h/.T. described
permafrost problens ald their solutions at five mines in the Yukon and' Northvrest
Teritories. J.G. Drewe, Cassiar Asbestos Corporation, CLinton Mine, Y.T,t
reported on site invesLigations and fou.ndation problems at the plartsite and
tolnsi-te of this new mine located near Dawson t Y.T., where permafrost is widespread and severaf hwrdred feet thick.

Oil inlerests were discussed the second day beginning with a presentation
by T.A. Harwood, Chairman of the Permafrost Subcornmiltee I who described sone
possible problems with pipelines in perrnafrost regions' lle described the magnitude of the probable oil reserves in the Arctic a-rd the techn-cal problems of
tra-nsporting the oil to market. Pipelines appea-red to offer better means than
tankers, the two possible routes being across Al-aska, and up the Mackenzie valley
to Edrnonton and thence to Chlcago. It is predicted that withj-n ten years the
mid-continental United States could have a 28% oil deficit.
A 1o7 cn (42

in ) pipeline al-on8 the Cariadian route would be approximately
mi ) long and would cost aome one billion dolla-rs. The greatest
problems will be in the continuous and discontinuous permafrost zones. A 107 cn
pipeline above ground could impede travef and L'ould be subject to tremendous
terxperalure fluctuations. Burial of the line would entail different problems'
resulting fron thernra-i interaction between lbe pipe a-rd the ground. The r"oet
favoured solution was the building of a road enbankmenl with the pipeline under
one side insulated from the surface. The construction of lesl embarknents a-nd
pipelines was proposed and study of a potentiaf route was suggested.
48OO

kn

(JOOO

H.R. Peyton, Uni-versity of Alaska gave a paper on heat transfer in soirs
showing the value of an analytical approach to predicting lhe thermal reginte in
permafrost during and after construction. A. Timr.r, Chevron Research Compaury,
La Habra, Cafifornia reported laboratory studies on the velocity of compressional
waves in consofidated porous media at permafrost temperatures. The resulls
showed variations to be functions of lith:logrt pore sl"ructure and neture of
the interstitial fluids. A paper by J.C. Reed, Arctic Institute of North
Anerica, descrj-bed permafrost problems encountered d.uring an oil exploration
prograrn on the United States Navy Petrofeum Reserve No. 4 in Northern Alaska,
lasting from 1!4/+ r-o 1)JJ.

J.C. Sproule, President of J'C. Sproufe a:rd Assocriates T,imiled Calqary'
A.lberla, reviewed present knowfedge of permafrost in relation to oil ald ' gas
exploratj-on and production. T.G. Watmore o Imperial 011 Limited' Edmonton' descri-bed thermaf erosion problems in exploralion and pipeline construcllon. Seismic
survey lines over perrnafrost initiate thawing resulting in the formation of deep
ditches in a few years. He described the rapid and extensive degradati-on of pernafrost due to hunan activity around an experimental pipeline at Inuvik. This
probfem is so potentially serious that government control of survey and exploratiorr
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methods may be necessarl

the ltlorth.

rn tl:e f

bure 1.o er,r-ure

ftec ixto easl ra-rsport

itr

Techniques for setting dr-i_: rig pillng and surface casing under perma_
frcst conditior.-; ! ere dcscribed by .-.S. Dier', llobl- Oi1 Canada Limited, Calgary,
based on exper ience gained from drilling hr northern Yukon Territory in the northern
part of the discontinuous permafrost zone. R.C. Cameron and G.A. idelsh, Dow
Chernlcal of Canaoa T,imited, Calgary, r'eported on special problems arising in
well casing cernenting l.rhen drilling in permafrost regions.
A full record of the Lreel:irg wj-1l be issued j-n 1j6) in the form of a
Technical l{enoreurdun of the Assoc:-ate Committee on Geotechnical Research. at
the llational Fesearch Council. Ottarva.

Conservalion Guidelines for Oil- and Gas Exploration Pqllles in Alaska
The folloving is quoted by permiss:Lon from the Mj-nes a-nd Petroleurn Bulletin
116i12, D-^cember '96t1, pages 2,-), pubJ.ishett by the Divlsion of }lines and
Geology, Depa.rtment of Nalural llesources, State of Alaska.
rrThe Bureau

of La:rd l"lanagement has published gui_deline for use in Afaska in regard
and gas exploration operatio:rs. The sba:rdards esrabl-lshed
-i;;.
- do not snhl' t-^
exp-toration operations corloucrecr pr-si;imt to oil-;;"g;;
to oil

Ihe guideJ ines incl ude bul a:c nol; ljrl;ed uo gc,);Jhysical operarlons, road
trail construction, cross-country treursi.i by vehicle over. public domain or
activity which nright alter lhe natural env:Lronment.

and

othex

desiring to condact oii icrd gas e:{plora+-lon must fil-e a Notice of Intent
with the Dist.ri-ct Office of the Bur eau of .lalid llaragement and post a surety bond
in rhe amou,rt of $5,OOO. UpoF corn!LeLlon oj r.:oe:'alions a Notice of Complerion of
OiL a,rd Gas irploration Or:eralions must oe ;-il-erj. w:L;hin j0 oays afLer termination
of the projecb, The Districl n:r"TaBL:r r.r.:.1.1 release rhc bond when it is ascertained
thal the terms and conditions of tl-Le ilotice of Intent to Conduct Oil and Gas
lxploration Operations have ocerr comllied w:;th,
A person

rlc

.,allnl.,iro

are 64!vv
fll;dF'li-^
Lf,r(v
<!v

and gas exploration

v.y

fOf OiI

uIIs

aclivities:

1. llxplorati-on activi-ties employi.ng wheeled or lracked vehicfes will be
as Lo mir--imi::e s'lrflce da,"ira8es, prefcrably ,'rhen the gxound is frozen.

conducLed so

?. lxisti,rg traiLs will be ued r'J Lhe :lrlLesi exbenr possible. Average
trail width lri1l be no grealer than 20 feet. Surface of the grouad may be cleared
^c +i-1-^-

,--^
--J ^-^-^
>r146r.
, >^+u x,'.Ps drrq

iti--^...1
vJ.5.t,iJr4

r

^-,i

^-t ^, -,-

.f

^_r

r I i-1-^-

rvill be acconpli.shed as soon as feasible ul,ler li-ie direclion of the Distri-cl
Manager, Due care wil] be exerclsed to av,rid scarrlng or removal of ground
vegetalive cover.
-. A11 operations shal1 be cond-ucted ln such a manner so as not to block aIIy
dra-inage systems or c:,nn8e LlLe c L.rr,c;e.r'. Dr caus: the pollution or si-Ltation of
any streams, lakes, ponJs, .vntcr ;.:Ies, seeps aLLr marsrles, or damage fish a:rd
wildlife resources. Proposed stream crossj-ngs wili be reviewed j-n advalce alld
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ir.pprovcc iry the Dist,rici l'lanager. Crii;s c_(, fil-1-s cau::-Lrig, a-mong others, ily of
the abcve rnentiorred problems ruirl- be repai.red -L'rrC LeLel y as requested by the
Di.strict i'{anager.

4. Sur|acs ianage wh.i:n induces ::rr-i liio,re:riertt and/or water pollution may
be cons:-dereci a dalnage sr-rbject to sr.tci: i',,,1'1isgi;rve acbron as may be required by
t.lic Di-:trr:t l{anagcr ils rvel L as 'irrur-il-,a co;tip-i-i .i;:: ,rifh State water quality
^
-,-,.1,..-.1
I'l Cr--r \J. a)

il-"1L, rji

o

," Vegetation will not be disturt,. i wlilrir. ,cO feet of any specially
Jes-ignate:l ial-L5js, except at aoprover ;':neam i;'..rs.;lrd;'
6. Shot holes must be a'r east
.1

l.+ m-j- Le

fi'om ;:ry desigr:ated fishery waters

e::cept ',vhere verria:rces may be made by the appi:opri-at;e regulatory agency.

'/. Tralls and campsites trust be kept cleall. A11 garbage and foreign debris
irirr;t be elimrnated by remova1,, burning, or: b i:ia1, lml-ess otherwise authorized.
B. The operatox sha1l proLect all survey mo::unients, wiLness corners, referer'ce nonLmenrs ald bearirg trees againsL I e s L ' u' : c .i .r t t , ooliteration or damage - He
r

. --t-

eynl]nqa.
-r. }-iq
r--J
u^y!!rr

-

(4rr.L6L-ur

!5r'

r

|-.

te:,

r..-r'a4
rJqLl

i+arafed

nnlulgnlg

^-. ^h"l
and corners j,n bheir exact orj-ginal posj.tioLL. A recold of the re-establ-ishment
sh.:r1l be submitted to the D-j-strict, ManaPier '

. re oj)eraror', lI.s conrractor' s:r'lar1ls" ag- r+:s an'l ernployees shal-l make
!ver) r'casor'r.oIe efforu to r.Jreva.l- t c)l,.ruL l]1 .;l4.J"ess any fj-res on the operating
area, as rvelf as reporting ininecli-a'; el.y ro Lhe Dist:rict Ma:nager the location, si-ze
-uro assisLarce ,ee.1ed io sulpress s ich Iil'es.
.he opeiaLor will also inform the
)-isrricL ilani.gel" il1 ledia;ely ,rI all: fi.re-, ]'e.t-l, ?ss of Iocation, noted or
"
suppressecl by indepeirdent actiori.

iC. 'l'ltc: operator r^lil-l rejlL)-i'1, the l,:c;at:Lui:. ;;:rl. l-{,)ti's for a}l drill holes which
er.icounter '!','/af er sandsrr i-n areas design:'rl,e'.1 blr i.he )l-st-rict Ma-na-ser at the time
the rlirlctice of Intentrr is approveci."'r

j{{lc_+f
iite

,:-t.i:j Pi.ornorLtory Llxirecili;i,>ri: l,'ire i).is-l iLi,g,'r',ls;lli,, ojl Oira:'les Francis iiall
il.(1" T,r:orni.s, Deparbrrenl; of -Ingi:i sltu i):rrtmor-tfi:, i,it-i-l:-ege, l{auover, }'1.H.
;-,r l

o. r€rfl<l krs Ministry f or Greenland,
-r. Aug-tst l')61, ,{ttn tl e perr.i,"s:.o:(iree:',1t'ttti,
to disinter and perform
i zraveiled lo Polaf is Prontottto].y r norLl.irvest
lIail
had died there Ln 1871
ii'narcis
lia1'
rn arriopsy on lhe remains of Char:l es
r.:l I c,i r..i'r) r.i ing I c | .S. goverl 'met " -i p\\l,r;oi'eci l'o-r,.t'-.: Ilxpedition in an attempt
ic,, reach ihe North Pole, Wribers lia,re often srlggEsleci that llall rnight have been
nlilciered, ancl it, 1s knor',n that duri-ng his tvo-r';eak fatal ilfness he maintained
that he r'ras being poi,soned. Hy exarnination of lhe Nary Departmelltrs rrReport to
LLe Pres;iclenl. of the Uniled Slai t-'s of tlle actioir. of the Navy Departrnent in the
llirtl;er of the Disasler to lhe Un-',-t ed States Expi oring i'lxpedition Toward lhe
No::iii Polett (187r) convinceci me tliat Inurder, aftrllrllF;tl not p::obable, was at feasl
piausible, liie relort is mainLy tr verbal:itn tlarrscr'ipL of lhe interrogation of
.bhe expeditionsrs survivors, and it lrcYes that ?elar:ions among the officers of
tire expedition ivere far more strained tha,"l any puhiic €tccount has reveafed.
L
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I u'as acconpalLiecl by 1,.ra-lrklirr lracidock, M"D" ,h'oln Pittsfie1d, IhssaclruThornas Gignoux, photogr:apller oi Ner'r Yt'rt Ur1'y, al tl WiIli.T P'arrctt,
engineer of Grelt Baningtott, Massachuset,s. l'Je or-r'rved at Iiesolute Ray by Nordair on ,Irr1y -i" . : d were f lown fron there in a si ngi e-engirted Otter by V'/. W. Phipps

setts,

aJrivixg at Polaris Promontory orr August 6.
On Wednesday, Augu.st

performed the autopsy.

/,

r,ve

dis:Ltitered flall- rs renains and Doctor

'

Paddock

tablet at its foot erected
's grave is c--l-ear:J,y marked by 3. bLrrn:;e
',oupcd -face-down, is the' original
by rhe Nares expedition in 1876. At r.lle hcati
Ifirst l'I:rt e liubbard Chester. The i-nscriFtion
\dooden headboard celf'ved ty 3]:]i!4
is stil I legibl e. The cof f in Jfrvhite pine ' ver'7 vrel- creserved, j-s about- l+5 cm
(1B in ) under the st;rface. The bol"tom severa-l inches of t,he coffin has sunk into
permafrost, a:rd rather thar try to remove j-'b from the grave we decided to leave
it there.
lla11

Wlten we opened the coffin i.ie wcre struck by the odo.r of decaying flesh.
ts
IIa1l
body lay partly embedded i-n ice and fu1.1y wrapped in an .\merican flag.
ljhen Doclor Paddock peeled back the flag, rve cou].d see tha.b the face was intact
excepl that the eyes \,iere er0pty sockets and the tiF of bhe nose was shrunken.
Ha11 was dressed in a dark blue double- b:reast ed jercltei, shilt, and white cotton

utderweaf .
AJthough he appeared very v/e-l--L preservi:d, tlre a'utopsy revealed fhat his
internal organs vJere amorpl-Lous" \,tTten tllc cr:alt-Ltur witrj opened, \,,r€ discovered that
the cranial vault \,ras empty. Docto:: PaclCoci< tool< saJtples of tissue and bone. He
also removed a f i-lger and nai1 and solne hi:"i,: "

In October the f inger and nail , 'L."le 1t,:ir, anci a piece of bone from the
cranirxn were sent to the Centi.e of F,:r'eirsir: Llcj-ences itr lloronto, tvhere they v/ere
submitted to neutron i:.ctivation tests" 'fkie teL.:bs ru.'-'l oir the nail and hair were
particular:ly revealing: chey sholved t;rat i,li t:le.Lasl, b',ro weeks of his life I'1a11
received lar.ge alnounts of ausenic (see figrire). ll'|Le co-ncentration of arsenic at
lrase i,'"/a,,s 76"7 ppm. T]re report
tjie tip of nis fingernail was ?4"6 llpnl'j,rrr'[ ,e'b i:iter'!i'he
.xno'Lmbs of arsenic ill tire
conciuo-es:
from tlre Cei-rtre of l-orensic Sciences
j;fie
l,;o,<-ic
level-s, and rnily have
hair and llat-l- are defirrit.ely:-rbov(j
root ends of
j-;
by b]re postiibility
(]o1c-l
enforced
usj-,:n
been sufj'icient bo cau.se deatlL. T[is
j€ilrs
ago.rr
iriqirer
9'/
of the respecLive concentrations hav-Lng; be,,'rt lili-i.-'r-i
At Present I arn goillg back over: all- ava.i-lacle ci.ocuments coricerrled with
bhe Polaris i{xpedition. OrLe possible explanatj-on of bi.ie increased alnounts of
arsenic i,'/as that 1-Ial-l might have beert treated ivit.h arsenical medicine during his
tvro-vreek illriess . It is s ignif ic a-llt t hor^rever, i.hai Dr" Emil Bessels, v/ho treated
Ilall and who \,vas known to dislike hirtl , L;Lo. gg .eport using any arsenical medicines
in his treatment.

Until all the evidence is considered, no conclusion can be reached' In
fact, in this par-Licu-Laf case there can be .no corc,tet'rs inquesl, and no trial, a-nci
no definite conclusion ca-n ever be reached'
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Arsenic profiles from the body of Charles tr'rancis Hall. Source: The Centre of
Forensic Sciences, Toronto. November, 1968. The following theoretical growth
rates were used:
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folCan,{lia,n

Eric H. Mitchellr

11

Na.ti.v_e-

.A,rts

an{ Lr{Lle

General Manager, Canadian

Arctic

Prorj.ucers Lirniteci, Otta',u'n.

The advent of 'bhe European to the polar regions of Canada trrought about
inevltabie disruption in the Eskimo way of life. The well-ordered pattern r:f
nomaldic cxj-stence, regulated to the chranging seasons, was not adaptable to the
new form of sedentary life in an arctic settlement. A land that could eupport
the remote fa:nily camps in hunting and fishing, was unable to provide adequately
for the concentrated populations of arctic communities, which were necesse.ry
to implement the educational process of the younger generation. The diminishi4g
returns from the hunt and trap-line requi-.red 'bhat tl:ey be eupplemented by eorne
other form of industry. But in this land remoten treelessr Brld frozen for teri
months of each year the current resources were j-ts people and the inherenr
skills with which they were abundantly provided,
?he need to eetablleh a vlable economy, bae€d on theee skLlla, promptgd
Canadian government to embark on an arts and crafLe productl_on progfamr and
j.n due course to provide the mean6 whereby the producte of thlE lnduetry could
be promoted and Eol-d in southern markets. Th.e nEed for a central marketlng aggncy
brought about the creatlon of Canadlan Arct1.c Producere.

lhe

lacorporatad under the Canadlan Oompaalee Act, on Ootobsr 1t 1965 | tha
.u n6n-proflt orgarlzatton on lhe prlnclple of aver-rnercec"
ing partlcltrratlon in ownerehlp
and rna.ragenent by the ncklmo End Indian p€opt€ lt

company wa6 conceiv€d

le

now endeavourlng

to

eervo.

Aa a narketlng agenoy, the Company functlone ln elx dtvletens - provldlng
of naterlal for the markot of flne alte; EekLno erafte; Eeklrao-dcslgn
fabrlcsi Esklnro-dcelgn clothlngi reproduction of the Eeklnrs eultur€i aad gorr.rmet
foodE. the latter conelelE of maat and flsh prod.ucfe, harvested frorn ttre eaa and
rivore of tho Arctlc a.nd canned by the Esklno Jroople.
& souloe

The products of thirty arctie eommunities are reeeived at the eompanyts
in Ottawa. Each item is dj-stinctive of the area of ite orilgin, and
to the people and the tradibion frorn which it evolved.

warehouse

peeuliar

The aroa of coLlaction for these products rangea from the Indlaa
communitiee of the Mackenzie Blvo::, along th6 arctic coast to the Eaklme Fettlements of lludson Bay and Baffin Islaad. A wide range of producle ie handled Indian moose-hide Jackets and moccaeinei rnuakrat and eoal-akiR 1:arkae; kayake,
bofh model and full- slze; etone carvlngo; etone-cut prlnto; whale-bone earvlngc;

duffle perkas; seaL-Bkln boots; mltta; hatsl caLrnod arctic chae; Emokod aretlc
lake trouti pottery a.nd childrenrs gafles. Al-I have a markot whethar lt bs thc
art collector, tho oki enthuslaot, the musoun curstort oI' the gournct.

The range of dletrlbubion now covera eleven countlleat reprgeentari Ly
some 6even hundrod dealors. !.lsktmo arl has fowrd 1te way lnto the nraJor art gelleries of Europe and North America. The Esklmo po.rka cal bs found on tho eki
slopes of Aspen, Sun VerlJ"ey, the L,aulentians, the Adlrondecke; or wherevcr the
people of North Anerica induLge in wlnter sporbs. Tha ravsnuo dlrived from thic
industry surpasees that of the fw trade, once tho onl_y oconomy of thc North.
with the exception of the nrining lndustry, it repreoolto tho largost al.ngle aource

of

income

for the

nskimo people.
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The Company is fuldamentally a business orgar]ization, operating as a
profit-makLng enterprise and respons-Lole for ensuring che long-term virbility of
its operations. But the normal business goals of profit rnaxirnizatj on are
modified lo the extent that its objectives are bo ircrease the flow of revenue bi-rcl(
to the North. In this respect! lhe Company retains onfy teu perccnt of iLs
ea:rnlngs, a,rd lhe bal?xce of ninety percent is rernitucd back Lo l,lre pi'oLtuccr::.
The consequenl operating defi-cit is covered by government subsidy in the form
of contract payments for predicted salest targets alld operating costs.
Ca:radlan Arctic Producers is involved in a socio-economlc exercise.
Its objective i-s the economic independence of the al'clic cornmr-nities it serves.
In this period of transitlon for the lskimo ano fnoia-n pe')ple, it provides Lhe
means whereby their inherent sklll-s car be ulilized lo produce things once
essential- to their survival, but which now form a base for economi-c exploitalion
of the southern market. In essence, the Company is developing to brj-dge the gap
betueen the economlc opportunities of the Norbh, a:rd the market Tesources of
Southern Canada and other areas of the world.
RtrPORTS

Acb-ivities of the GeoloAicaf Survey in the Noi'bh - 1958
3y R.G. Blackadar, Geological Survey of Ca,nada, OtLawa
Dr-rr j,rg the 196d field season 2) of tlle mDre uhan 10O field parties of
the G.S.C. that caried out i,rork :Ln a1l parts of Canada were in the Northwest
Ierritories and a-nother: 6 were in yul(on Terr-tory. The two major helicoptersupported studies, Operation Bylot in northeas bern Baffin Tsland, and Operation
Norma:r in 4orthwestern Districl o:l Mackenzie resulted in bhe mapping of more than
tga ooa kn- (15o,oo0 m14).

In the foflowing pages only the highllghts oJ the studies ca-rried out
in the North are described buu ib is hoped that Lhis report will lead those
interested either to rnake direct contact r,vith lhe Sr.rrvey officer concerned or to
consult the Geological Surveyrs Report of Activilies, Alrif to October 1958
(Geol. Surv. Can. Paper 6)-1 , Part A), in lv[i-ch prelimina-ry scientific results
are presented.

Geomorphologic af studies were car"rled out in v:rrious pcrts of the North
provlde
to
basic scientific knowledge anri baclqgrould irtformation for the interpretatlon of rocks and soils of earlier Limes. llear Cenerator Lake, Baffin lsland,
D.M. Banrett contjr.rued investigations designed to develop a model for fandforms
associated l,rith a proglacial lake. The wor:k inc l-rided echo-sounding, measurlng
boulder dimensions, sanpling vegetation for C-14 daling, ald sbudying the morphology
of the calvinq ice cliffs.

A study of recent alluvial depo.sits at tite head of Sarvalik Fiord,
Ba.ffin Island, was completed by M, Chi.rrch. This work included a study of the
morphology of the deposits, erosion and cleposi.bion oy rivers , and general
observations on the geology and climate of the area"
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A one-Iake channel system about )o kn northv,rest of rnuvik was exarnined
i-n order to determlne the mecha,"risrns a::d stages of the division of
defla lakes by reversing-flow channels. During the project daily observations
lvere made of turbidity, tenperature a:rd r,rater stage, and extensive survey and
sediment sampling prograns were begun.

by C.P.

l-er^rj-s

B.C. McDonald spent about 5 weeks j-n bhe Baker Lake area studying the
sedimentolog'y and morphology of eskers. The rnajor varia;ions in esker morphology
seem to be related to the deglaciation environntent but their ior.m has been modified
by severar post-formational geomorphlc processes such as wave-washing and redepositionr solifruction, frost-heaving a-nd frost-cracking, slumping, and eolian activity.

J,R. Mackay began a study of geonorphic processes in the Mackenzie
va11ey and along the arctic coast. He studied the rate of rnovernent of ice-shoved
boulder pavements in a]1 area extendi:rg from aboub 160 km below Fort providence to
Iorl Simpson, the rate of mixing of T-iard and Mackenzi.e river waters (for about
5oo km from their conffuence the waters a-re distinguishab:Le ) the glacial and postglacial history of thc Fort Good Hope a-ree, ald pe-rmafrost near Tlmuruk.

part of a contlnuing study of copper-beari,ng deposits in Canada,
a brief study of the deposibs of Coppermine River area. He
noted fifteen types of association but others nay exist. This infomati-on, which
i-s reported in pages 112-11J of the Geol. Surv" Can. Paper 59-1 , part A, will be
useful to copper prospectors in lhe area"
As a

E.D. Kindle

made

D.C. McGregor and T.T. Uyeno neasured four sectlons of Late Silurian
to Late Devonia-n age rocks on Mel-vi11e, Bathurst and (iornwaflis isla]]ds in order
to set up zonar standards for palynomorphs ancl conodonts ln the caaadian .Arctic
so that these may be correlated with classical secti_ons in Germaay a:rd Austria.

In the Padlei area R.T. Bel1 conl-inued tlre study of the prec arnbriaa
sedimentary H\srwttz Group .rocks. It was noted that some pyriiic quartz-pebble
conglomerates are rni-ldly radioactive. Bell al_so carrieri out reconnaissance
mapping in the Precambriai rocks of I'erguson |ake and llenik Lake map-areas.
Gossans are associated with the metavolcanic rocks zlrLrl ntagnetite-hernatit e ironfornation with greywackes of the area.
J.A. Donaldson urdertook er prellninerry inves tigation of the Precambrian
Hornby Bay Group of sedimentary rocks and, in c)lfaboration with E. Irvirrg,
Observatories Branch, ald J.C. McGiynn, GeoJ-ogical Su::vey, also began a paleontagnetic study of Proterozoic rocks in the GreaL llea:: iake area.
K.E. f,ade began a study ol structura:r i"nd .traLigraphic probfems in
Ennadai Lake map-area. Outcrop is sparse, comprising; sedinerrtary rocks of later
Precarnbrian age cut by biotj-te granite and granodiorite, and northwest of Ennadai
I,ake, volcanic and matavolca:ric rocks intruded by gralodiorite and gabbro. Some
pyrite-bearing gossa-n zones were noted.
J.B. Ilenderson compLeted a sedirnentcl-c-rgicai- d,r,rdy of the Archean Ye1lowknife Group started in 1957" This detailed worl( gives more precise information
on the lithological succession axd also on the source of the materi_al deposited
in the basin"
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A prelimina'y examinatioll of south;unpion rsfand was made by td.w. lreyrvood
in prepa-ration for a future reconnaissance project. operational p.ot1"*s ,"r"
studied and limited geological observations w:re rnade. rt was noted. that movement
on some fauLts took place following the nos'; recent postglacial uplift.
A major mapping lrogran (Operation Bylot) was carried out in north_
central Baffin Island under the directj-on of G.ll, .Tackson who was assisted by
s. Blusson' A. Davidson, a-nd w.c. Morga,r of^Lhe ,oermanent staff. That part of
Baffin fsland noSth of 69" \ and easc of BO"il , ,.nO Bylot tsland ( a_n area or.
abottt lJl ,aOO h-), wa" mapped for publication on a scale of 1 inch to B mi_les.

Metavol-ca:ric and

me.ta,sed

j_mentary rocks occur as remnants 1n the

graritod gneiss, mig'rnatite a'd gneiss r,,rhi-ch occupy most of the map-area. These
remnant xocks outcrop south of ray sound, rn the Mary River area, east of pifik
T,ake, near Graat-suttie a,"'d nqe bays, at Generator Lake, a,ld around the north end
of Barnes Ice Cap. Iron-fornation is present at al-f these localities.
Hi-ghly folded rnetarnorphosed sediments outcrop in an east-trending belt
up to 1J0 kn wide that extends fron Longstaff Br'ff to Home Bay on the east
coast of Baffin rsland" Graphlte-rich anrd i:usfy iron sulphide-rich zones are
abundant in the lower part of the sequence, impartirrg a rusty, streaky, appear_
ance ,sirnifar to that found in southern Baffin .s1ald and on Me1vi11e leninsula.

nast of Milne Inlet gently foldetl, unne.t alor.phosed strata of iaue
Precambrian age urderlie a-n area that extends frorn }Iil-ne rnlet to east of the
head of Paquet Bay. Pa-leozoic strata outcr'p lrom i'{ar;r River to steensby rnlet,
on the islands in Foxe Basiri, on ldollas i:on rsliLnds, ar]d on northwestern Bylot
rslarrd, a few snall areas on northern By:l.o b -rsiand ) and in several places near
Pond rnlet. At some of these loca]ities r-orv gracie coal forrns part of ttre
succession. The best knorn of these is a+. s;rlnol River i,rhere coal was nined for
ma-ny yeais for use in van'ious parts of the jlast ern Arctic.
The area mapped incl.udes the l'{ary fl:irrer irotr deposit of Baffinfald Iron
Mines Ltd. and nary showi-ngs of iron-iornration rrere observed (Geo]. surv. can.
Paper 69-1 , Part A, pp" 1?2, 174.-125) " O.Lher possible maneral shovrinEs are also
descrlbed in the report cited.
A r:econnaiss:rnc e of tlre Quaterrrary cteposlts !,ras ca'ried out in conju:rction with operation Bylot by D.A. Ilodgson .Lnd G,l{. }laselbon. They found that the
upper limit of rnarine subrnergence rises inland from !o m on the outer coast
to a maximum of 85 m. Locaf ice caps prcbably r,eacherl a maximur in the 18th or
1!th centuries ard forced outlet glacier:s down to sea l-evel resultinq in a number
of proglacial J akes.

Detaifed mapping was carriec] out by E.'i{. Reinhardt i-n lhe a-rea of the
East Arrn of Great slave Lake. This work is designed to permit the interpretatlon
of the cornplex history of the Precambrian rocks :rncl will require assessment of
structural data i-n conjulction with radionelric datlng of rocks and minerafs.
td. Blake, Jr. continued his studies of the glacial geolory and geomorph_
ology of southeastern Ellesrnere rstald a.nd cobu'g rslald. stud,ies -conc entrated
on postglaciaf narine deposlts, the coflection of samples for radiocarbon d.ating,
ard the recordj-ng of the ffucluating margj_nerl positions of glaciers.
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The linit of tnanitre submergence is le:s at tlle mouths of fiorcls in
southeastern Ellesnere Island thi:-r it is fa,rbher ,vesl and the fimit decl'e.Ises
northward towards the he ads of Lhe various fiorcls" It was noted that most outlet
glacj-ers are at present near fhej-r greatest extent slnce general deglaciation
rnore

thal

UOOO

years ago.

Operation Normal, a proiect that comb:ines reconnaissalce bedrock mappingt
stratigrap\lc studies and investigation of surllicial Quater-nary deposits rn a
t?5,OAO krn' area between 119" and 1J9" VJ and 6l+" N and the Arctic Coast, was
begun in '1!68, Becirock studies weIe made by J.D. Altken, C"J. Yorath, D'G' Cook'
H.K. Ba1kwil1, R.W. Macqueen ald W.S. Mackenzie and Quaternary studies by
R.J. tr'ulton and R.W, Klassen. The resrrll;s of the bedrock mapping are reported
more fufly in Paper 69-1 , Part A1 pp. 2?-6'?29 " Tile area is of great interest
because of the petrolewn finds at Prudhoe Bay, .tr1aska "
Dr.rring the last glaciat-Lon j-ce fllow lvas to fire west arrd north away from
the Great Bear Lake basin" Melville Hills on l.lre Arctic Coasi do not appear to
have been over-ridden lry the ice and large tracts of bhese hills are covered by
rubble of Precambri-an rocks.

Fielcl work was carirj-ed oub b;r J"G. Fyles, L"V, Hills alld H.M. French
on northl,vestern Ba-nl<s Islancl. lrrench s-buCj-eci geomorphic processes in Ballast
Brook area, Hil1-s the stra.bigraphy axd pal-eoboDany of the Beaufort Formatj-on
and all- three the delineat j.on of glaciai- f eatu.r"es "
H"P. Trettin car:riecl out stuclieci ori t.tr-e Paleozoic rocks of Foxe Easin,
northeastern Melville Peninsrlla and nort,hern Ba.f fin island. Transportation in
the f ield was by Piper Super Cub on berlloon 'i;ires "

peninsula
potent1-al
potential
Potential

his studi-es i-t was concl-uoed tira - orl Ba-i-iin Isla:rd and. i'{elvi}le
the lower Faleoz-oic rocks are too clee:it-i-;r erod.ed to have a.Ily petroleurn
blt thalb on che rslands j-n -t'oxe Basj-n petrol-eum could be present resevoir rocks are eibrmcJ.ant a.s ;rr'e poten1 i,-i-L st:r:a'cig:'aphic trapsstructura,: traps have not bei'n :l'L'cc)81 i:,ed.
From

Canadian Operalior rrJlazel;f34ggg', " , to58

@Researci.Te1ecorrul.wrica'bionsEstab}istrment,
Shirley Bay,

Oltavra

The Defence Research Board continuecl to naj-n1-ain Talquary Carnp a-nd I{azert
camp as scientific field stations in 196E" Tr'renty-r:ighl scientists were in the
fj-efd for periods varying fron two vreeks bo fou.r months betvieen early May and

Iate August. Logistlc support foflowed the sa.ne pattern as in previous years;
members of the pa|ty were carried by canadian lorces C-IJO Hercules aiTcraft
to Elrreka or Alert and then fl-own by chartered light aircraft to Tanquafy liord
or Lake Hazen, thence to outlyirLg camps as required. About 7OO0 kg in personnef
ard equiprnent was al-so carried iil by comrnercial charter from Eureka' In August
the ccGS John A. Macdonald reached Tanqu:a:1r camp for the fourth yeaf in succession
to evacuate personnel and resupply the car0p.
The fotlowing were based at Tanquary arnp in 1968 hlhll-e working in the
ldard Hunt
c amp area, and from aluriliary camps in Eureka artd Narrsen sounds, at
University
Isfand and Disraell l-icrrd ' and on the central ice capl the McGill
C
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of the party rvere r,vorking under Defence Research Board contracts.

G. llattersley-Smith (Defence Research Boarcl), in ciiarge May, Glaciology
ll. Serson (Defence Research Boa.rd ) , in charge June-August, Ocezurography
K.C. Arnold (Department of Energy, Ifines & Resources), Glaciologl'
W. Budd (Department of Energy, Mines & F-esoi-rrce-s)r Glaciology
M.A. Curtis, (McGitl University), Man'ine bi-ology
E. Dorrer (University of IIew Brunswick), Su.rvey
U. Embacher (Department of Energy, Mi-nes & Resources), Glaciology
D.M. Farmer (UcCitf University ), Oceanogr.riphy'
D.J. Finlayson (UcCitt Unj-versity) Oceano.3ra-rhy
V.J.E. Jones (tUcCitt 'rlni-versity ), Oceanography
,-T.E. Iteys (Def ence Research. Board ) , Oceanography
M.P. Langleben (tfcCitt IJniversity), Ice physics
S. El Masry (University of Nerv Bruriswick), ,5ui.vey
S. Outcal-t (University of British Col-urnbi-a), Glaciology
R. Per:rault ( UcCitt University ) , Oc eancgrrl'.hy
lJ. B" Petrj- (McGilt University ) , Oceanogral:l-y
R. B, Sagar (Simon F raser Universl-ty ) , Glac iology
R. Shenvood (Department of Bne::gy, Mines 8r llesources), Glaci-ology
P. Stalinslci (picCitt University), Ice physics
J.R. Stein (UcCift Universiby), Ice physics
M. Sbeven (}tcCitt Liniversity), Ice physics
R. Storm (Unirrersity of Neu; Brr-r:rs,nrick), Surrrey
S.F. SLrdm (Def ence Research Board ) , Oceanogr:ilphy
.I. Va:r der needen (ycCitt TJniversity), Oceanography
'n

The following entomologists from the Uni-versity of Alberta were based
on Flazen Camp :
P. Kevan, in charge
.J.Go Bromely

S.l-. Istvanf fy
K. i,V. Ri_chards

lu4a*a^n^rnm. Routine synoptic meteoroJ-ogical c;bservations w?re continued at
r lv

vvvr
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Ocealography - About tlventy-four oceanographic stalions were occupied at the
mouth of Nansen Sound and at the jurction of Xureka Sound and Greely liord belween
nid-May and mid-June. Current profiles were successfully taken daily with an
Ekrna-n curent meter, and less successfully r,,iith recording current rneters.
Bathynetric proflles were taken across the mouths of Narsen a:rC Eureka sounds,
where tidal records were also rnade. A statlon ln Disraell liord was occupied
dLring the month of J.rly; bemperature, salinily arrd c-ment profiles were taken
dai1y, ano the tides were measured from early lray r.lncil the end of Ju1y. During
August several shaffow temperat ure-salinit y-depth profilrs were taken in Tanquary
Iiord in an attempt to clar'ify the movements of water just beneath the ice with
respect to meteorological parameters.
Sea Ice Physics - The a-fbedo of the sea ice surfr.rce near Tanquary Camp was
measured untif the middle of Ju.ne. ft.rrther rneasurernents of acoustic attenuation
in sea 1ce were limited by an ea.rfy lh:rw acting on first-year ice and causing rapid
seepage of brine. Pulsed methods of measurernent were used for the first tlrne in
para.Ilel with staldard CW transrnj-ssion. Little success was achieved on studies
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of sourtC reflection at the seaivater-ice irLterf :r.ce, pri-ncipally
suitable transducers.

because of un-

Mass balalce and moverttenL studieri \";ei'e cotttiniteil olt tlte Per At'dtut
Glaciology
Glercier for the fif th sLLCcessive year by i("C " Arrro-t d, tJ" iitr,bacher, a.nd lr-ssistrutts
from the Glaciology Sub-Division, Depil:'tmettb of lrJnergy, Mirtes a-nd Iiesources ivith
'r

^^-i
I{.JBID

])efenCe
II
-*iU-LUn Dorrn-nnlL,TYPL/.1 U fJ- Jnarn
\;ITT fU lrg

ReSeafClL

ROerfd,

studies were conti-nued on b,he Gilm,an Glacier hw R-R- .Secr:1
ard S. Outcalt. Data on ablation, snorv cotrer 'rnd stratigraphy were obtained
from more than 7O stations, Preliminary calcula.bions frorn this ,rn d nrcrr-i nt l
rJL,(L,r.6s r/D f-.rJr
vc2r.qr data for the Gilmar Glaciep iqdicaie 1r.i-gh1.y positi-ve net 1^"i^^+{_ 7
.f
(c. + ,O x 1C"
(c.
1966-67
10"
year
m').
nt) and for the
ZJO x
the period 1g62-57
-t-tr^
nnrei
ma
1,)52-67
thr.
crl:r:i
o1"
preparation.
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Measwements uere made at '19 poles set on the Ward Hunb ice rise north of Lhe
islald and at 96 poles set in a 1 kn-sq ua-c Srid on blte ice_shel-[-t lvn ea,st of the
island. fhese measurqnents showed a mea-n net deficit of 1!6 kg m - on the ice
ri-se allrd of 24? kg m-' on lhe ice shel-f fox the 1966-67 budget year. Strain-rate
measgrements were repeated on tre Ward HwIt lce Si-relf by E" Dorrer and assistalts
from the Universilv of New Brr.urswlck.

Marine Blology - I'ron a c alnp on the ice of Eureka Sound, for three weeks in
Ju-re, benthos collections were made wj-th a Petersen grab at depths of 5 to 50 m.
The samples differed markedly from previous sa:np1es taken at Tanquary and Hare
fiords. In Ta:rquary Fiord, from latc Jr.L'1e urrtil late August, plankton rras sampled
at weekly intervals. In additlon, two series of collections were rnade through the
ice by Petersen grab for comparison with colfeclions of previous yearsr and
benthos was a-fso colfected by a smal I dr:ed6e l-a l1cd Dy canoe after the break-up
of the ice. St ereo-microscopic observations were nade in the field laboratory
of the rnorphology, colouration, locomotion a-nd behaviour of the organisrns.
Entomology - A chree-year study or insect i,ld f :owc.: rclations was completed
by P. Kevan. This involved spectral aaalysis of flower colours throughout
the insect visual range (uftra-violet to led), observabion of feeding habits ar.rd
of insects as pollinators, and thermal measu.jlernents ol insects baskittg in
flowers. The physiological age of various arithophiLous insects was also examlned
in refation to their activities within flowers. A two-year study on the nesting
ecofosr of the two species of bunillebee was conpleted by K-W. Richards, who
fourrd a total of 4l nallral nestsr maiill,y in sedge ard moss areas. Vegetation
artd the protective^werx cover insulated the nests so tbat temperatures were mainfained at 25 I:o JA" C inside. Brood developmenb iras found to be rapj-d in
comparison with species at lotver latitudes, perhaps o.'r accolmt of feedi-ng
differences. Nurnerous soil sarnples were collected ne:rr Hazen and Tanquary c arnps
by P. Kevan for extraction of the soil ar bhropods, which wi-ll be undertaken in
the Xntomology Department, Macdonald Coilege, P.Q. Members of the Lake Hazen
party walked from Hazen Camp to Tanquary Camp a:rd return. They carri-ed out a
floristic survey, and also tried unsuccessfully to idenlify A.W. Greely's rrMount
Arthurtr and to find his cairn buift at his farthest poiut in north-central
Ellesnere Isfand.
Archaeolog'y - Numerous Eskirno tent ri-ngs and food caches were found by M.A.
Curtis near lceberg Point on Fosheint Peninsula in early "Tune. Sevelal aytifacts
ivere folurd. as well as r:emains of whale, nuskox ald ca::ibou'
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It is planneo- fo continue ff :v!u
Future Plans
ca-nps in 1969 aL about the sanre leve1 as j-n previous years,
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Prcliminary Report on a. ZcoloEical llxpedit,iorr to ]Sathr.rrst Island.
By S.D. MacDonald r National Museum of Natulal Sci-ences, Ottawa

cnrl
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Ivlav 18 to
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lhe May t968 issue of Lhe r\rctic giJggk arno -i,'rc ed a field project jointly
supported by the National. Mtseum of Naturai Sci"ences anci the Polar Continental
.:helf ProjecL. l'his short account of tlte expedi-lion is writLen in response to
err.iuir'1.'s from inLeresLed biolog;sts, iurd to lndicatc tLe ralge of projects
undertaken in the Arctic by the I'lalional Museurn of Naiural Sciences.
rv.rs estab-Liclred on May rB orr a rid6e abt'r-rt m.Lorvay betrJeen Goodsir a,rd
Br:cebridge lllets. Members of the pa::ty were: S.D. MacDonafd, Davi-d F. Parmelee
of l(ansas Sbate Teachers Co1lege, and C"G" Harnpson, David R. Gray and Philip S.
Trylor of rhe Univer:si ty of A".berta. Du.r-ing iwo weeks in mid June Darryl Dalmer,
Crrr

l,

f'ederation of Onlario Natura-1i-sls, ioined lhe party to assist wi-th the tape
recording of bird songs.

Ethological Studies:
Rock Ptarmigan ( T,agopus rmtrls-) were quii;e oomrnon at Bathu.rst Islald, and
males on terrilories v/ele .spaced at about 1.2 kn intervals in suitable habitat.
Ir/ilhin lhe area slyfliefl detai-r-ed obselvations were made of both monogamous and
rh6 I:fp .'.rclo d-rlir.e. sn--.i no a:td Sumrner is now Well doCUmenLed.
n^r.r-^{^,1^ .^'l^-

lncluded al'e detaj-l eo oLservatiotts on art'i va1, telricolial selection, aggressive
behaviow of both sexes, developrnc.nt of sexual characters, plumage change, song
flight a-,.J cou:'tship dj-spiays, nest site selection, nest buil-ding, interval-s of
egg laying, incubatiol leriod, care and development of the yolu:g and rnoult
sequences.

A limited ainolmf oi- experinrentill woL'Jr \.,'ith sex itcl'rnones was wrdertaken to
try to determrne v;hether a higli testosrerone level- in the maiers blood would
(--rin^raca tl'o moui-b of the rnihi---e ljlr.mtagL., lnFrintain"t.he size and bril-liance of
i',ra nnrnhe .?nd extend the per-i-od oi ferriiorrality"
llhe results appeared positive but inconciusive"
u ulvrrv
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l -lsJ.arrd rJ..rs laLe rd col ,l, and r.esbiirg habitat was :va-11:ble
-for only o ;"nafl fr,'rcLion,)i Ll!c l)ocer.r-a] b.ceeLring population of birds. Ihe
Sanderling (Clocethia g!!g) rvas one of 'rhe corn"ronest birds, and seemed more
adaptable to the inhospitabte environment tha.n the other shorebird species.
Eleven nests ivere focated but mosl of these were desiroyed by arctic foxes before
incubalion was completed. The lile hisbory of bhe Sa:rderling is complex, and
one of the leasb kaown anong ihose of ihe i'trorth An'Jrica-n shorebirds. In order
ro obt'rir. tne desired inform:-r;ion, it vas n-.cessary Lo protect the last nest .[rom
i.:"edators, by establlshing r.ll hour: vratch, A bliro was erected near the nest,
from l.ihicl.L four observets, eacll taking a six hour shlft, logged afmost 100 ]rours
of continuous observalion. This data includes a study of habitat selection, pair
bond patterns, courtship irro berritori-e1 behaviolu', ncsb site selection, egg
laying, inc.bal,ion perioo, cre of Llle l"ou-18, fled6ing period and departr"rre tinres.
lpring at

l3ath

L..::s

a-r

An important pr-o ject at Sathurst fsl and was al ethological study of muskox
(Ovibos moschalus.). A thiving population was expected. A.H. McNair (Arctic
'-:------'-=..'' ai;ed cliat iu numoered ))D Ln t)29 or 1950. and T[E-Canaoiao
t+\ r.,r. Lo/ estam
\,1_rculal
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\dildlife Service nta"de ari esLimate of 1r15O in 1961" In 19()8 only ();,, antl B,amintals respectively ctrLl,ld be locnterl in two flights over. t1e soutlrern tlird
of the isl:urd, where a good percetttrgc of the po1-rrr-Lltion v/..is previous;1_y
c

onc

entrated

.

Thirteen dead muskox were found between Goodsir a l Bracebridae fu1ets
the snow nelted and no calves (except one carcass) or yearlinls were
observed in 1968. The carcasses found were of animals which had died during
tl-re late fa1l or winter" Apparently none r/as wolf-kj_lled and mJst were completely
intact when found, wibh no visible cause of death. 0n May 28, one wolf (Canis
lupus) was observed to ki}l a lone nat r.u'e bufl in a battfe which fasted 55-if*t"".
rnhen

Distrj-bution of BirCs:
Bathurst Isl,and wa,s practically rmknown ornithologic a1ly prior to 1958.
Thirt.y-two species of birds were :r:ecorded. Iift.een of these were new records
for the island, confirming the occunence of species suspected to nest there.
collecting lvas kept to a minimum, aad only specimens of baxonornically interesting
species r,rere collected for the Museunrs research pur:poses. ore of the most valuable
segments of chis coflection is a good ser:--es of dowly young birds of known aAes.
Taxonomy and

The success of the bar.rclinB progra. was not specbacular. This was due to the
lovr percentage of nesling bir.ds, and the predatlon of arctic foxes. Lemrnj-ngs
(Dicrostonyx Aroenlandicils ) rvere very scarce, and thi: foxes may have been nore
dependanl upon nesting bir:ds fol food than usual-, rn late July the northwesternmos b of the Queen llli.;abelh rsl ..eLds r,iere serrched for brcedi_ng colonies of Tvory
Gul1s (Pagophila eburneg). I4eighen rsland, where rvory Gulls were seen regularly
ea-r1ier in ihe season, a-nd thus a belte:: possibility than Brodeur peninsula.
was inaccesslbfe at the .bime because of fog. Cape Krabb5, and the polynia, Eight
Bears, Filz'ri1liam Owen, ;ud f:y is*rnds bore no e...j-dence of nesting Ivory Gulls.
Research on Animal l,ocomotion:

Studies of locomoLion o1- caribou, r^/olves, foxes, hares, a]ld to a certain
extent of muskoxen were afsc.r undertakeir. High speed cin6 film sequences a:rd.
measurenents of track lnlerval w-^re used lo analyze the various gaits of each
specaes,

Tape Recordlng and PlroLo5capl

;c

Recoldc:

In collaborabion vrith the I'ederati.on of Onbario Naturali-sts, the National,
of Nrturrl Scierrces inberlds to lroduce a Li6h fjdelity disc in tlre
rrSo.:.nds of Natr;rerr series on songs alrd sounds of arctic birds.
Although the
prograrn was hampered by high winris, 250 m (B4OO ft.) of usable tapes were recorded.
Arnong these are the firsl recor.dings made in the wild ofcourting King Eiders
(Somaterja rfEli]iu
), Rock Plarmigan, Red Phala-ropes (Phalaropus fulicarius ) ,
and Sanderlings. At least another season will be required to record the remainder
of the songs needed. The recorded vocalj-zations r^ril1 also be used to produce
sound-spec trographs for each species studied.
Muse ^m

Cin6 fil-m sequences of the beiravj-our of birds axd mammals are being accurnulated
for reseeirch in ethology a:id. f or eLrLllcational purposes " Sequences of wild v,rolves
filmed at Bathurst fsland are no\,v bein.g incorporated in a documentary film on wolves
which rvill be produced by Met ro -GoIdwyn-Meyer' .
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at Bathurst Island in 1!6!:
The present plan is to continue !'/ork on the established projectst and to
initiate a study of bhe ethology of arccic nares (!9gg eu'cL-icus). In additlon,
two members of the Entomolory Research Institute, Canada Dep;utment of Agriculture '
will join the Museum party for about fi-ve weelcs to begin st.udies on overwintering
Research Projects

insects.

Frrulqu

iditeC by C"S" Beals " 1968. 2 vols.
s Prirrter, Cttawa" $16.00
Reviewed by T.H. Manning, Merrickville, Ontario

Science. Histor.'r alld lludson Bay

1C57 pp.
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Transpo::tation and Commwrications

The chapters vary i-n lengtir from thal on Ciimate, 24 pages, to that on
Transportation and Communications, 'Jb pages. All b*. three cf the chapters are
subdivided into parts each wribten by a di-ffereilt author so that the whofe consists
of 4l separate papers covering as mary subjects and involving 57 contributors.
The publication was intended for the CenLennial of ConfederaLion. That the
publication date is 1968 rather Lhan 196'/ wil.L ho,vever srrrprise no one familiar
with the delays of government prinling and with i,he l:roblem of keeping so many
authors lo their deadlines. Dr. Beals is bo be congratulated in producing a
najor work of this nature in such a shor.b lime.

In the preface Beals says thab 1t t"ras the geological and geophysical
studies rnade frorn the CSS ]ludson in 1)6J l:hat sparked lhe preparation of these trvo
vo}-Ll1es. Perhaps we should add bo that SeaLs t or'n interest in the origin of the
Great Arc of Hudson Bay which fies between the northern end of the Hopewell Islands
and the western end of Long Island. It appears lhat the chapters dealing with
these subjects, that ls to say Chapters ! (in part) '0, 1! and perhaps 5, differ
frorn rnost of the others in that they contain original information and also most

u rurrrf
frrt fj t +ha ad.iinrreo vlJuvvfvv
nhipciiwe of fortnins. a rroin.l o" oenartrrre lon fg1g1'"
studies. Most of the papers tlrat make up the other chapters are ei-ther histori-caf
arid descriptive, rather than scienlific, or they cover fields of knowledge which
have grov.rn too large to be adequately sumnarized for the specialist in the space
affotted. In this connection lt is iitteresting to conpare the rrManual of the
Natural llistory, Geo1ory ald Physics of Greenfand a-rcl Nelghbor:ring Regionsrr which
r,'as prepared in 1875 for the Nares expedition arrd which r,vith the compalion volume,
naqnt_.t
!Lq@
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"A Selection of Papers on Arctic Gc.ography and Ethlrol.ogyil were of a similar
length to the present publicaticn and cover a sr-rrprising n,-t,nber of the saltle
-i^^+ uD
^ .

^..'1,r,ru.lsu
D

It is impossibl,e here to review the pepers -ndividually but the following
remarks may help to give an idea of bhe coverage- Tne archaeol o6r of the region
is well covered by Chapter 1 which also deals wilh some \^rider aspects of Eskirno
origin. Chapter i j-ncludes tlre hisrory ol expLoration, settlement and trade in
Hudson Bay, malnly concentrabing on ii:s begir,nings. ClLapter 11, Defence lorces
q)erations, is a-lso mainly historical and heips Lo cover the period during and
after the war. Several other chapLers also dea-l wiL.h bhe history of their
specialities. Notabfe in tnls regard is Cnapler '1..:, ,fransnortation and Communicntions and Chapter 14, Economic Possibilities. Part 2 clf Chapter 4, a-r interestlng
paper on place names, is also essentially hisborical. Neverbheless a general
historical account of scj-entific work carried out j-n I{udson Bay and of the many
changes that have occured wibhin bhe last /tO years, particularly the period since
the war', is lacking. Perhaps so much has happened that it could not be condensed
into a single chapter ald must awall more cotnplete treatnte'rt by a future historia:r.
Chapter ,, People, is dividcd into l parbs, r e'jpectiYely on Lhe Cree, the Eskimo
and the nuropea::. The last section gives some accouni: of the settlernents, otherwise only mentioned in passj-ng. Chapter /, IlariiLe liJ-e' is disappointi-ng in that
only !4 pages are devoted to its five pari;s. ldf 5 is bhab the biological sciences
are so often stinted? Chapter B, Ilora and FarLr;r, a-iso suffers f-eom lack of space:
1! pages have to cover lald p1a.:rts, including those of the barrens and the forests.
However even with more space for this chapter the subjecbs would be difficull to
deal with adequately in the context of Hudson 3ay since it is a natural urrit for
only a comparatively few species. Nonethele;s tne existance of this large inlano
sea has rnodified the biota by its influ:nce on the climafe, by acting as a barier
to lard-bound forms aJ'Id by its effect oir i'te n:igrrc:on rouLes of many birds which
fo11ow its shores. ,An interesting paper on tid-^s and curents is buried in Chapter
'12. Transportation and Comnun ic ations.
As the editor poi-nts out lhe authors have fo| the most part avoided a too
technical approach. Most, of the papers c ar] be profita-bly read by layrnen ald I
belj-eve that many northern residents as welf as many of those j-nterested in the
North would fi-nd rnuch to i:rter.esl them in these volunes '
The work is plentifully illustrated \rith maps, graphs and moderately
welf reproduced photo6raphs. Ar the end of cach volurnc there -Ls an index map for
ttre lt and B mi-1e topographical maps of the reg--on :rrd at the beginning a colou-red
mop of Canada from which unfo.rtunately bhe north end of Effesmere Tsland iras been
cut off. The type is cfear bul on rny c c-rpy al least 1-wo pages are badly smudged.
The binding appears strong but the design leaves much to be desired. In comparison
with the present price of mary books the set is reasonably priced at $16.00.
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Conference: Production and Conservation Problems in Northern Circumpolaf

Lands

A preliminary announcernent has been rnade of a conference to be held under
the jolnt auspices of lhe International- Union for the Conservation of Natr:re, the
Internarional Biological Program (CT/VI) and the University of Al-berta. Other

sources

of support are sought.

Tj-me and Place: October 1J t,o 11 ,
---Edmont"n, Alberta, Cariada.

(tentative): University of Alberta,

1959

is to be focussed on trndra zones, particularly on areas north
of the treeline. nmphasis is to be gj-ven to the larger vertebrate arrimalr
which are a ?esource of economic and aesthetic importarce to man and which,
in many cases, are tlrreatened by economic a:rd other developments.

Therne: Attention

ProFram: The conference wilf extend over three days wi-th discussion of some
'l'hi rf rr nna-a-i rarr'l of
-*-,***-ed, background papers. An effort w111 be made to
eliminate duplication by exchange of draft papers in early stages of prepa.ration.
Attenda:rce wil-l be limj-ted to approxinately 1OO people. After the conference,
if there i-s sufficient interest and if weather pexmits, a visit may be made
to conservation ar eas in northern Canada"
The -Collowing sections are proposed" Anyone interested in preparing one of
the rnajor papers or wishi-ng to propose the name of someone ,aho should be

invited lo participate, is

asked

to

comrnunicale

with one of the conference

orgarlr-zers.

I

The Northern Clrcompola:: Zone
1) Geog-raphic and Climatic Perspective
2) Perrnafrost a:rd j-ts significeurce for biologica[ communities
j) pri mey'w Prndrrnnipp in Terrestrial commlnities

4)

Secondary and Terbiary h'oductiorr - Vertebrates
a) Small terrestrial rnannals (? and birAs)

b) Large terrestrial manmafs
) Birds useful to nan
5) Scientific importalce of the Circornpolar
c

II

Hunan

Activities

and

lheir Effects

Region and

its fauna

on Natural Commrutities

1) Traditional Act'i viti es
a) Settlement and Transportatj-on
r \
rr
fltu'ttl-ng
a)
i ) Subsistence
..\
ii,)
\ -. . Commercial
c ) -t''lsnrng
.\
d ) The Fur Trade

and fl-ora
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2) Recent and Future Developments
a)\ Agriculture Prospec-us for
i) Crop production
ii) Traditional livestock
iii)
New domestic anirnals
b) Power. From hydro, fossil fuelse nuclear fuels and problems
associated w:Lth their use.
c ) Mining. Search for', dj.scovery :utd exploi-tation of
i) Petroleum
ii) Metals, witli emphasis on new etluipment and techniques, for
example, tracked vehicles vs. airborne surveys and the effects
of these on natural comrnunities.
d) Recreation. IIow many people can the recreational resources of
the arctic sr-rpport as
i ) tourists :Ltrterested in na'bive peoples and natural phenomena
(aurora, mi-rlnight sun, etc " ) I
ii ) hr.rnters and fishermen I
iii)
seekers after r,vild.erness ex;:e.rience?
III.

Conservation of Circompo.Lar

lOcplqunj_!_Lgi

1) Threatened species of p-Lants and ani-mals
2) Legal problems" fnadequacies in Iegislative framework in
a) indi-vidual state.s I
b) in relation to nt-igratory species, common r:esources and pollution
of the Arctic Ocean, and othe:: internati-onal problems
c ) Enforcement in tirinly set'b] ed regions
3) a) Nature reserves in Circompolar Lanc.s Fresent reserves and their
legal status; future needs
b) Scientific Programs and Stations concerned with Productivity and
Conservation ancl
a) devoted to basic studies
b) devoted t,o appiied. stuclies
c ) devoteC to studi.es in conset:vation

Conf erenc

e Organizer-=

Prof. J.B. Cragg

Environmental Sciences Centre
University of Calgary
Calgary, Alberta

Universlty of

Saskatchewan

Frof'.

!V"

A. Fu1ler

Depar.tnrent of ZooLogy
IIr,i irr+r.si i-.v nf Alberta
VJ

L'4

Ildrnonton

VJ

^ Alberta

Prints Bibliography for Teachers of Indians and Eskimos

The fourth issue of The Musk-ox, the pubh-cation of the Musk-ox
Circle of Saskatoon and the filTffrii-E-" Northern Studies of the University
of Saskatchewan, contains a bibliography of about a hundred titles, each
informatj-ve1y annotated, desigr.Led for the use of teachers beginnlng work with
pupils of Indian and Eskirno origln, The entries are divided into sections as

foflows

:
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1. Education
2. Teaching English a"s a second larguage
3. Cultural Anthropology
4. Culture Change, ard
5. Iconomic and Communi-ty Development.
A list of bibliographies, journale and research

centres is appended.
This very interesting and potentieJly useful contributj.on was written by
Suzanne R. Selby, Recearch Aesistant, Col_Lege of Xduca.bion, University of
Saekatchewan (Saskatoon) and has a forward by Andr6 Renaud,, O.M.I., Diyector of
the Indian and Northern Educatiorr Program of the University.
An InternationaL Event - The Firsl Arctic lr/inter Garnes. 1970
f'rom a N.hr.T. Government PresE Release

The State of AJ.aeka, and the lVorthweet and Yukon TereltorJ.es,
are together llaining the first of a eeries of sporls neetings, scheduled
for l4arch 10 to 14, 1970, at Yellowknife, capital of the Northwest Territories.

the Arctic Winter Games are e:qrected to encourage cornpetitive athl_etics
north of the 50th paraIIeI, and the three governnentE are hopeful that other arctic
countries wil-l- partic ipate in subsequent meetings. Conlributions towerd the
$508, OO0 budget exe being requested from the Canadian artd U.S. federal- governments,
and from local-rsourcee.
Armajor e)q)ense wilI be a done structure with a floor
a t-t
.-^
-,-,
area ot tlQv m
rE
\r+.buu
,.
The

Arctic CircuLar

The Arctic Clrcular le pubLished three times a year f,or rnembers of the
Arctic Circte C1ub, 3ox 58, Postal. Station rrDrrr Ottawa. Menbershlp is open to

sJ-Ir and may be arranged hy wribing to the Treasurer, Mr. ,p.D. MacDonald, at the
above addreEe, and encloslng, for a eingle Ottawa membor S;t.00* for an Ottawa
coup1e $1.00*, for &n out-of-town member $1 .00 and for an lnetllution $2.o0.
Membere are raquested to notify the Club pronptly of aay change of addrees.

Arctlc Circle ties, featuring a whlte narwhaL on e dark bluo background,
are available from the treaeurer at $5.50 sach.
or havj$g

travel

for publicatlon are welconed from those llving {n the North,
information on northern aotivllies, partfcul"erly newe of resaaxch,
Reports

and technological, industrial end eoclaJ. developmente. Qllnlone
content and format are algo welcomed. The Addross of the Edltor i.e
a58 Powell Avenue, Ottawa

*

New

1, 0ntario

rates effective January,

"

1p6p.

on
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MEETINGS

The following rneetings have been held:

.

tr1 February, 1969.

s.U. MacDonald, Curator of Vertebrate Ethology of the National M;seum of
Natural Sciences in Ottawa, gave an account of his expedition to Bathurst
Island in the sunmer of 1968. Slides of the lands."pbt, flora and fauna
were supplemented by an excellent and evocative series of recordings of
spring bird songs and wolf howls. An account of the Expedition *"i published in the last Arctic Circular (XIX:1, 1g-20)

Dr. P.D. McTaggart-Cowan was nominated to the Committee of the Club
the President, and unanimously elected.

bv

seventy-third neeting. 1l March, 1969.
of the provincial Eastern
" into the Eastern Arctic to0ntario
Chest Clinic, has nade several journeys
carry
nedical services to remote settlements. His account of the work, illusirated
with excellent photographs, and carried out by ship during sumner and by
airplane in winter, included comments on many features of the settlements
visited, and in particular on the nedical findings and results of the
One hundred an-d

j ourneys

.

Special meeting. 25 March, 1969.
The outstanding docunentary film, Anundsen of the Arctic, was shown in the
National Museum auditorium to a targe-turn:ot[-of members of the Arctic
circle club and the Nordic society. The two clubs met elsewhere after the

film for

refreshments.

9Ie_huTdred and seventy-fourth meeting, 4 April, 1969.
Michael R. Dence of the Dominion Observatory gave an illustrated lecture
on Meteorite Craters. Mr. Dence has exarnined spectacular craters in Canada,
the United States, Germany and Australia, and the studies he discussed were
equally wide-ranging, from the topographic to the lithological.
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of Environmental Maintenance i-n Northern

Indian Affairs

Canada

and Northern Devel-opment, 7 March, 1969.

. . .rrEnvironment

, Minister of

is delicate.

Arctic tundra, for example, is a fragile community which is now
beginning to come under pressure. It has taken thor.rsands of years to
produce the plant life of the North. A trip by tracked vehicle of 100
miles out and back will mar 20 acres of i.and f,or fifty years or more.
Anyone who has seen an old campsite in the Arctic lands will have
recognized how long the mark of nan persists :"n that strange Land of
ageless beauty. It may seen that with {,hese rnauy i-trnltsands cf acres, w@
hive little to fear, but that is ivhat the earli*r: North. American thought
trThe

about the Passenger Pigeonn the lpslvi.ch $parrolv, the t{hooping Crane and
the Trumpeter Swan. It j.s what was thor-rgh'L'lf tire har:rjwoc{l f$rests of
central Canada. which we are toLcl is nc,r{ inace uT} of trees whicli l-j-e.Lnsj-de
a park.

r:esource user:s in the North to minimi.ze
the danage. Travel inside the b:i-rd sanctuaries is restricted. We are
watching the oil drilling prograns ctr"osely artd helt'e asked, and are getting
co-operation from the companies engaged, in an effort to ensure the
absolute minimum r:f effect on the wil.ritrife resource of t"he development of
other resources.
frWe

have issued guidelines

for all

ItFor we must consider ALL the resolrrr.cs, nirt just one" And so Nature
within herself indeed ffiides ar-rd man must chor:se si-des i-n this bewiLder-

ing maze of conflicf ing ql.eniands.. f'-s [tini ster', as i. said, I ar:r coinrnitted
to the concept of a balzurcerl envir,:nmenf:. Frcn ti.me to tirne I arn confronted with issues ',vhere tr mlrst rnalte cilsices. Sometimes [he choice is
6ul easy one to make, Sometimes it i.s very ha::C,

making choices, I must consider both sides. i .iisten to those who
have chosen a posj-tj-on of adv*cacy, i-iut tr cannot, aS.ways l''ccc'rne Lhe
advocate. I am tfesponsible to all the peopLe of Canatlau ;iltu-l I must try
to make the best deci"sion for Canada.r'
if

ln

NE1{/S

S.ympoj;igm_on

Arctic

and Middl e' ruor'lh Tran?potHll-ob _t:l*r,q=ln:*llgte
g
-*3-s,- -ry{- L' - 19S.'

of

The symposium was concerneel wit.h transportat j*n systems and resource developmentr'with the present ancl foyseeetrle problems of the North in mind. The
time-scale was thus that of publi.c and prl-vate j-nvestors, rather than that of

the visionary.
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This tone, which permeated the whole symposium, was set by the Chairman
of the Science Council of Canada, Dr.0.M. Solandt, who gave the keynote
address. He stressed that development of the North should be soundly
based on the economic potential, and that transportation systems shouLd be
built to meet identifi-able needs when the needs had been described in
sufficient detaiL for alternatives to be objectivel,y examined and consequences measured

with reasonable

accuracy"

There were northern examples of unsound development: the Churchill-The
Pas railroad and the Northern Line of the CNR i-n Quebec and 0ntario, f,or
examples, by-passed major resource areas, which were Later linked by
expens j-ve branch lines. A little more forward thi-nking could have put
them in the optimum locati-on for no additional expense.
There was a generai" feeLing of optimism based on recent results of geoi.ogical and geophysical exploration, that the rninerai., oil and gas resources
of the North were very Large and certain minerals were economir:ally exptr-oitabLe immediately (for others, the world denand and unit price did not jtrstify
immediate development). No disagreement existed on the long-term economic
future for non-renewabLe resources " The impact thej"r exploitation would
have on the sociaL deveLopment cf the North was, however, obscure, and
opinions were divided"

0pinions were aLso divided on the urgency, some participants feeling that
tr arge scale development was imminent whitre others considered that the next
ten years would be fai-rly bleak and the major devel"opment would take pLace
between ten and twenty years hence.
There were aLso major differences'of opinion on the need for research and
devel-opment" Mr" W.M. Gilchrist (El"dorado NucLear Limited, Northern
Transportation L:-mited), in the closing session of the synposium, stated
that we have 99eo of the technicaL knowledge now that we need to solve the
problems of northern transportatj-on and that we must get on with the job.
He warned, however, of a tendeilcy to apply solutions from other areas to
northern problerns, and that i-f this persisted avoidable mistakes would be
made. He pleaded for a rationaL approach including j-dentification of
problens ana their segmentation into basi-c components so that the technj-cal
knowledge atrready at our disposal could be appi.ied systematically"

0n the other hand, there were those who spoke about the high cost of applyi-ng
known technology in the arctj.c envj-ronment" For example, the cost per foot
of oj-l or gas drilling in the Arctic is five to ten times the cost in more
southern latitudes. Some participants di-scussed the lmportance of the
active companies clearly stating how the arctic envirotrment seemed to be
subjecting them to increased costs, so that sci-entists couLd undertake the
needed niision-oriented research. It was not very useful to strspect the
existence of oil reserves on the continental sliel-f cff the arctic coast
at the hundred fathom Line if we did not know how to maintain a drj-Lling
rig in i-ce-infested waters ando presuning a producing weLL, how we couLd
get the oil ashore.
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There was evidence of impending competition between those who advocated
building a pipeline across Anaska to take arctj.c oil to an ice-free port
and those who thought that a super-tanker specially reinforced and with an
Alexbow could load directl"y on sj-te ancl force the Northwest Passage twelve
rnonths of the year "

social probi"ems of northern communities, the impact of an extractive
industry on these problems and the underlying problems of the indigenous
people were weLl recognized, even though it was not the job of the symposium
to attempt to come up with solutj-ons to them"

The

With regard to the role of governments in the developnent of the North
there was an interesting difference between that foreseen for tlre tI.S"
federaL government in Alaska, which was describeri as dimi-nishing as the state
took greater responsibilLty, and would residuali"y be concerned with the
preservation of the environment and the settlement cf the land clairns of
ttre Indians and Eskimos, and tlrat of the Cenadian federa.l" government ruhich
was seen as having to play, for the foreseeable futu.re, the roles of both
provincial and federal authorities for the Yukon and Northwest Temitories,
but in a way that would parailel the joint act-ions of, provincial anC
federal governments in more southern Latitudes rather than adopting any
more paternalistic pose. This again focusseci attention on the necessity
of having sound economic justificati-on for resource and transportation
development

"

Regarding the relationship between the mineraL, oil ancl gas resources of
the Arctic and world supply and demanci, there lr€re substantial differences
of opinion ranging from advocacy of immediate aciion to caution, with stress
on the need to exanine very carefultry the L'rng-term demands, the possibility
of non-meta1lic aLternati'res to minerai"s and the upgraCing of oi1 reserves
in less remote areas.

Finaltry there was a very eloquent plea by Mr" I{.i,{" ivtracDougall (Bank of
Montreal) for greater participation by Canadian fi.nanc.ial institutions
and the Canadian public ln the provision of rj.sk capitai. for northern
development. The interest of Japan and other foreign sources of capitatr
was pressirg, and unless Canadian financiaL j"nstitutions take a more
positive stance, the deveLopment of the North will be almost entirely
Larried out by foreJ-gn capital and the consequences wii.1 irave been of our
own making. He stressed that thj-s was not a plea to restrict the inflow of
foreign cipital, because it was necessary, but a ptrea for greater Canadian

participation

"

Curiously, the growing role of the North, particularly the Middle Northo
as an area for tourism received very scant attention in spite o'f the
indicators that it will become & renewable resource of major importance
developing first on the southern fringes of the Fticidle North but moving
steadiiy northward in response to the growing urban pressures in the United
States and the increasing radius of traveL of the average cj-ti-zen seeking
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holidays in the wi-lderness as an antidote for urban living. The lack of
attention to this potentJ-atr was probably because the participants i.n the
conference were trargely drawn from those areas of governmentn industry and
universities concerned with the development and expl"oitation of nonrenewable resources and the transportation systems necessary to make thern
economical

ly

vi.ab 1e

.

My own opinion on the bal.ance between research and development on the one
hand, ffid the application of known technologv on the other, wi 11 becone nuch
clearer over the next twei.ve months as those with the skills of applying
known technologies to the Manhattan Project and the pipeline project wrestle
with their environmental problems. I beLieve we will find that the true
situation is halfway between that held by Mr. W.N{. Gilchrist, that 99eo
of the technical knowledge we need j.s al.ready a.vaiLab1e, and the positS-on
of Mr. J.C. Underhill (Imperial 0i1 Limited) wha i"n essence defj-ned the
southern boundary of the North as that Xine beyond which technoiogy to
support commercial operations is unknown. tle iricluded vast areas of Alaska,
the northern parts of the provinces , the Yukon and the Northwes t Temitories
i"n this area.

0n one aspect of the problem I am in no doubt. 'Xhere is an urgent need
for close attention to addj-tionaL research on the environnental- problems.
There is already adequate evidence, brought out at this conference and
at others, that the special problems of the permafrost are not being respected
and that darnage which seems trivial may sometimes lead to startling and
irreversible deterioration of ecol-ogical systems" Better technical
education and advice, and probably some form of regulatj-on, are urgently
needed by those exploiting the Arcticrs natural resoLrrces, i-f we are to
avert environnental damage on a mbre serious scale.
The

Arctic 0i1

Rush and

the Arctic Environment

interest has been aroused about the speci"al anci pressing problems
of naintaining the environment in a suj-tabLe and pi.easant condition for
human habitation in parts of t.he Canadi-an Aretic exposed to intensive
mechanical traffic and pollutj"on hazards" A Bill Respecting 0i1 and Gas
Conservation in the Northwest and Yukon Territories, containing antl-poltrution
clauses, is now bef,ore FarI j-ament
Much

"

ShelL Canada Linited, through Envirorunental ControL Co-ordinator J.M"
Courtright, has described present policy and past achievements for the
Arctic Circular. The Companyrs corporate policy states i.ts concern for

ffin@entprotection''ofenvironmenta1qua1ityj-nCanada,and
consi.ders the necessary measures t'as community obligations and part of ttrre
cost of doing businessfe" The statement also affirms that Shell wj-ll
ttcomply with all pertinent conservation reguLatory control reqtlirements
and where technicalLy and economicatr-}y feasible wi11 better these requirements.tt Furthermore, the policy expresses a witrtri-ngness to co-operate in
development work directed toward waste disposatr techniques, i"mproved
methods of measurement and controL, and ffthe estabLi-shment of, reaListic
waste di-sposal criteria and standards". "t'
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trt appears ai.sou f,rom an articne by Flyman Solomon j-n the March l FinanciaX
Posj, that ShelL Canada uses (and the Canadian authoritj.es dernandl--iilfrd6-safer off-shore driLl,ing practices than those in general use in certain
other areas. The iJnj-on {}i1 Cornpan;r' well, whi.ch vented enormous quantities
of oil in the Santa Barbara Channel. earLy this yearo is said to have had
protective casing to a depth of Less than 26A feet" Says Solononr'eUnder
Canadian drj.li.ing procedures, the conpany woui"d have probably had to sink its
casing to 41000 5,000 feet beLow the ocean fi.oor. ..In addition, two
supporting structures would have been requi-red to backstop the j-nner
casing. The...outer ring would have penetrated 1,500 feet beLow the
floor and the second ring to 500 feet. o.'?,
Mr. Courtright has also drawn our attentj-'cn to Shell?s currenttf0peration
Frostbite'f , a program of constructing bulk oil storage tanks in the Arcti.c,
and thus of reducing the frequency of oin drum abandonrnent" At present,
Shell has oil tanks at Frobisher B*y, Port Bunvell, Fort Chimo, Povungnituko
Port Harrison, George River and Fayne Bay" The Company hopes to erect tanks
this year at Cape Dorset, BeLcher Istrands, i,ake Harbour' Sugluk, Ivujivik,
Koartak and Wakehan B^y, and by 1970 expects to have theni at seveTl addi-ti.onaI
Baffin Island settLements
"

The inforrnation received from SheI"1 Canada Limited is reassuring and we
hope that the federal authorities wiil, do their utmost to encor.rrage such
corporate willingness, and to enforce a high standard of behaviour where
the willingness i-s Lack:-ng" Surface damage seerns to be the rnost crj-ti"cai.
environmental- problern at the moment: other hazards may be expected to
assune a greater importance wj-th the operation of iarge pipeLines j-n the
permafrost zone, and narge tankers j-n the periLous channeLs of the Northwest Passage.

Briti-sh DailI

TeLegrapjr-,Nglth" Poie

rFxpedition,

1969

.

their companion Roger Tufft, ieft
trek to the North Pole and return
j"tion
to a s trenuous program of man-haul i-ng on
via Greenland. In add
skis, the expedition members planned to undertake regu}ar measurements of
their physioLogical functions and to collect a series of uri-ne samples,
to study the effects of stress, di-et and the high-LatituCe tright regi-rne.

Hugh Simpson, his wife Myrtle and
Ward Hunt Island on 2L February for e

Dr.

Rough ice and open Leads impeded progress, e::d. the party had completed
onJ.y 90-odd miles of its 400 mile outward journey when it was rescued
on 13 April. According to a press account, Tufft had suffered an ulcerated
f,oot after falLing througla new ice and getting badny frost-bj.tten, and the
Simpsons had atternpted to return to Atrert to fetch help. FortunateLy, a
plane shortly thereafter picked up the injured rnan and the rest of the

party,

and thereby averted what might have been a disastrous ending to

the adventure.
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Dr. Simpson has expressed hinseLf pLeased with the scientifj-c results of,
the journey, the body temperature readings and urine samptres that were made
throughout, and observations on probl"ens of bi-o1r:gicatr rhyrhrn entrainment and
maintenance at high Latitudes, The Simpson party is rernaining j-n the Arctic
to extend the serj.es of measurements and samples so far obtained.
ARTI CLE

Marine Fisheries

St. Johnrs,

for Atlanti-c

Salmon

of

Canada, BioLogical Station,

NewfoundLand.

Recent Dgvelopmen!

of

Marine- Fisbgries:

Fisheries for salmon in the sea have tradi,tiorralLy been carried on close to
the coast; often within or neatr the estuaries of saLmon-producing rivers.
The fish caught along the ccast of a partj-cuiar cruntry rnight i.l1tj.mateLy have
entered that countryrs rivers to spawn" l{ith the exception of the Batrti-c,
captures of salmon in the open sea were rare" i,tlithj"n the Last ten years,
however, the development of marine fisherj-es for salmcn j-n previousLy
unfished areas has both j-ncreased our knowtredge of sal-mon di.stribution j"ia
the sea, and led to widespread concern by salrnon*producing countries for
the weLlbeing of, salmon stocks.

Within the Last few years, signJ-ficant fj-si-ler^ies for salmon have Cevetroped
in spring off the Norwegian coast and j-n aut,umn off the ccast of Greenl"and.
SaLmon have also been taken:-n smal.l quantities j-n other ocean:!"c areas by
research vessels (Jensen, L96V; TernpLeman, 1967j " T'lie satrmon f:-shed off
Norway origi-nate from several European c*u.ntries; those taken at Greeni-and
originate from countries cn both sides of tiie Atlantic, includl-ng Canada,
the Ljnited States, iceLano, Great Brj-taj"n, IrelanC and Sweden (saunders,
Kerswili. and ELson. 1965; Hansen, 1965a; ICE$ 1967i " In addj"tion there
i-s probab ly a very m j-nc,r contribution to the Wes rs Greenl"anC f J-shery from
one snnalL salmon ri-ver in GreenLand"
The GreelLanji Fishe-ry

West Greenland is a common feeding area for satrrnon frorn the nortirwest AtLantic
and from some parts of, the northeast Atlantic. Descriptj,ons of the GreenLand
fishery, fishi-ng areas, gear, sizes caught and annual catches are contained
in articles by Hansen (1066b), Saunders (1966,) and Shearer and Bahnain (1967) "
The main gear j-s the gitrJ"net, either fixed to the shcre on the coast or
drifting it the surface i-n of fshore &reas " Whi le a smal X f ishery for Locall
consumpiion has existed on certain parts of the coast for a nunber of years,
inshore catches were reJ.ati.veJ.y insignificant untii tire ear}y L960ts. Drift
net fishing offshore began Ln 1965. Catches in the j.nshore fishery ranged
3"967 "
between 800 and 1500 metr:.c tcns (I m.t. = 1000 Kg) from 1964 toj-n
1967.
tons
300
gffshore catches increased rapidly fron 1965, reaching
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Figure 1. West Greenland salmon catches, 196 j,-67
Prelininary reports indicate that the inshore catch in 1968 was subs't-antialLy
less than in L967. It is probable that the j-nshore fi-shery wil-L not expand
much in the foreseeable f,uture. The offshore fLshery, however, may wel"1
increase. Most of the vessels now fishing are from Dennark anC the Faroe
Islands and are crewed largely by fishermen with Long experJ-ence in the
Baltic salmon fishery.
"

Effects on Home Water Fisheries
A number of questions nay be asked concerning the contributi-on of salnon
from Canadian rivers to the West Greenland fishery. Ferhans the most
important of these are as follows:
( 1)

0f the smolts leaving Canadian rivers, what proportion are ultimately
present in the Greenland fishing area?

(2)

0f the fish present at Greenland, what proportion are of
origin? Is this proportion constant from year to year?

(3)

How

Canadian

large is the area of concentration at Greenland? Is the whole
area of salmon distribution being fished? Do the offshore fish
belong to the same stock rnixture as the inshore fish?
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(4)

What proportion cf the fish present
what is the expX.oj.tation rate?

(s)

Do aLl those fish of Canadian origin which have survived the fishery
migrate afte::wards towards Canadian rivers? Is there a signifi-cant
mortal.ity during this mi-gration?

(6)

FIow

are taken by the fish€rI, i.e.

are the Canadlan cornmerci.aL and sports fisheries and the spawning
stock affected by the Greeni.and fishery?
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&
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Returns of sai.non tagged as sinolts from the Greentrand fishery,
1966 only)" A few
averaged for 1963-66 tagging (except USA
returns have aLso been obtai-ned from snaL i taggi-ng experi-ments
by I ce i. and and Sweden .
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can be answered compi"etely; most of the answers
are very incompLete. Considering question (1), it is suspected that salmon
from some Canadi,an rj-vers do not go to Greenland; at Least no tags from
smolts marked in these rivers have yet been returned from the Greenl"and
fishery" 0n the other hand there are a number of rivers, e.g" along the
coast of, Labrador, where no tagging has yet been done.

None

of these questions

t2) it is known from tag returns (Fig, 2) that Canadian
fish contribute substantiatrly to the fashery, iri fact it appears that these

Concerning question
may

be the singJ.e largest group present.

SaLnon are present and are f,ished inshore ai.ong the southern half of the
West Greeni.and coast. Cffshore dt-stributj-on is Less welL known" Flowevere
the offshore vessels tend to concentrate in a rather small area off the
coast; thus it may be that salmon are not preselnt j-n fishabLe concentrations
over a wj-de offshore area. As yet, no si-gnifir:ant saap}ing of offshore
catches has been done, but it is thought that the fish there are of the
same sizes and ages as those fished inslecre"

The expLoitation rate irr Greenianci is unkr,own. Attempts to estimate this
by *"rirs of taggi-ng experiments at GreenLand ha.re not been successfutr due
to difficulties in catching fish in suitabl-e .l.ondi.tion for tagging.
Salmon caught j-n gillnets are usually dead or dyj.i:g when taken from the
nets" Because of thi-s diffjcui.ty in tagging, there have been few returns
from home waters of salrnon t;igged at GreenLand. l.iius it is not known
whether alL the fish present at GreenlanC return to home waters or,
for those that do, wh-ether or nof," there j"s a signifj-cant mortality duri-ng
the return migration"

direct effects of the GreenLand fishery in horne-water fistrreri-es and
stocks have yet been demonstrated. During tire pe::iod of ,Cevelopment of

No

the

GreenLand fi-shery salrnon catches i-n most North

Atlantj-c countries

have increased (Fig. 3). trn fact, totai. North Atlantic catches doubled
fronn 1961 to 1957" 'v{hether or nct they woui"d have increa.sed further
had there not been a GreenLand fishery j-s an cpen ques'cion. l-trowever it
must be noted that fish caugiat at Greenlalrd are alinost. entirei.y salmon_
which have spent one winte:r at sea efter treaving t,he parent strearn" nf
they had not been taken at GreenLand they might be expecteci to :return to
home waters as Z-sea*year or oLder salmon. Thus the GreenLand fishery has
no ef,fect on home-water fj-sherj-es for grilse, i.e" salmon whi-ch return to
or
the river after L winter at sea, but cou-l.d affect catches of Z-sea-yeat
j"n
the
grilse
take
to
i"ilegaL
is
it
oLder fish" trn rnost of eastern Canada
comnerci.aL fi.sheries

"
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Tentative estimates of effects r:f Greenland fishi,ng in home water catches and
stocks have been made by Allen and Saunders (1966) for Canada, and by a
working group of scientists frorn va.rioi:s countri-es border:ing on the North
Atlantic-(tcis , 1967) for horne waters in general " Estimation of reduction
in home-water catches by Fis?r:i.ng at ilr'e;nj:r.n*l Cenends CIil the values of
several poorly-known factor-c, .i.r"i;ir-iCing ;tmi:1 ai it"y between Greenland and
home waters and exploitaticn rstes i n ircme waters. There is little doubt
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that the GreenLand fishery reduces home-water catches of salnon of 2-sea-years
older, assurning a return from Greenland with low mortality during the
return migrati"on" If it i-s further assumed that exploitation rates in home
waters are high, then the (ireenland fishery also reduces the total North
Atlantic catch (by weight) that rnight have been made if salmon were not
fished at Greenland. 0n the other hand, if hone-water exploitation is trow,
the Greerll.and fishery wculd increase the totatr North Atlantic catch (by
weight) even though catches of individuaL home-water countries might be
and

reduced (ICES, 1967).

Researsh

glg Malg{emen!

Developnent of oceanic fi-sheries has stimui.ated research on distrii:ution
and ecology of salmon i-n the sea" Farticui.ar emphasis has been placeC on
tagging experiments, both at horne waters anrl in Greenland, and on methods
for othen'vise identifying areas of origin of saLmon car:ght in ttre sea. The
i.atter include studies of salnion parasites to determine wtrether species or
numbers differ between Europe and North Anerica, Lnves'tignti"ons cn bj.ochenical systematics of saLrnon, and merj-stic-morphometric studies. Tagging
experinents should provide evieJence on rate of exploitation in Greenland
and home waters as welL es dilect evidence for migratory patterns and
proportions of fish originatl-ng in rrarious areas" Xt is hoped that one of
the other nethods, or a conbination of rnethods, wi.L.!. aLiow a separation af
at least North American and European components in samples taken in various
North Atlanti-c areas.

Scottish, Engi.ish, Danish and Canadian bioi.ogi"sts have conducted extensive
field work at Greenland and in various areas of the open sea over the past
4 to 5 years " A number of, Cifficulties are ei:rcountered in pJ.anning and
executing fietrd operati-ons, arnong whicl"l ers the cost of carrying out
cruises with :relati-veJ"y narge research vessels conbined with chances of
obtaining relatively Litttre information, the inexperience of biologists
and research vessei. personnel in catching Atlantic salnrlon at sea, the
widespread distributi-on of fish over vast ocean arees,. tl;e high vaLue of,
conmerciaL catches * precS.udi-ng mutlLation for research purposes, and the
difficulty of, obtaj-nJ-ng li-ve adult fish for taggi.ng. Whil.e research effort
is increasing, it j.s not f.iketry that comptrete answers to the va:rious questj-ons
posed earLj-er

wilL

come quJ"ckLy"

i. s coordinateci by the Program Working
within the Federal Department of F'isheri.es
and Forestry " Members of thi-s Work:i-ng Party are the Program Heads of
Anadromous Fish Research of the St. Andrews and St. Johnrs {Nfld.l Bi"ologicatr
Stations of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, and the Chiefs of the
Resource Developnent Branches at l{alifax and St. Johnes. Observers from
ProvinciaL Agenci-es and Universi-ties known to be engaged in saLmon researcll
or management are i.nvited to Annual Meeti-ngs

Canadi

an res earch on At lant i c s ai.mon

Party on

Attr antic Anadronous Fj"sh

"
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Meanwhile research programs of the various countries devoting effort to
Atlantic salmon ecology, particularly research related to problems raised
by marine fisheries, have since 1966 been coordinated by a.Ioint Working
Party of two internatj.onal organizatj.ons concerned with North Atl"antic
fisheries: the International Conmission for the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries (ICNAF), with headquarters in Halifax, and the International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES), with headquarters in
Copenhagen. Canada is a memb,er of both agencies. The Joint Working Party
ha! met at least once a year, beginning in 1966, and has issued one sunmary
report (ICES, 1967) while another i"s in press.

Several, salmon-producing countries have forrnally proposed that high seas
salmon fishing be prohibited, or at least Llmited, pending scj-entifj-c data
on its effects. The nost recent proposaL for l"imitation was made by Canada
at the 1968 Annual Meeting of, ICNAF, but was not adopted by the Commissj.on.
Instead, the Cornmission passed a recolrunendation as folLows: "The Commlssioil
call.s the attention of lr{ember Governments to the seri-ous concern expressed
by several Delegations who considered that the hngh seas fishing for salmon
slouLd either be prohibited or staLrili.zed at j-ts present leveL in view of
the potential danger which it presents to the A,tlantic salmon resources
and iecommends to lr{ember Governnents that they consider urgently the
desirability of preventing increase in high seas fishing for salmon by
thej-r nationaLs in the ICNAF erea for the time bei-ng, and that high priority
be given to studies of the effects of such higli seas fishing on the
resources.'r It shoul"d be understood that this resol,ution, in the case of
the West Greenland fishery, applies to the offshore fishing by drift nets
but not to the fishery in Crebitand territoriai waters. Here the question
of international conservation of ,the resource rests at Least untiL the
ICNAF AnnuaL Meeti-ng in ..Iune, 1969" Because of i-ts high commerciatr value
as weLj. as the great value of salmon as a resource for recreational purposes
there is no doubt that the problern of internatj-onal conservation wiLL
continue to generate nuch concern"
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ANNOLINCEhMNTS

Proposed A_rctic Actlvi_4es
By D.E. McAllister.

of the Nj.rtijnal

Museurn

oj

.Natura,l..Sciences, 1969"

Dr. D.J. Faber, head of the Canadi-an Oceanographic Identification Centre" and
R.K.S. Lee, curator of phycology, will be stuCyipg siral"lol-water zooplankton
and algae, respectively, in the scuthern Beaufort Sea. They will work front
Tuktoyaktuk using aircraft" Logi.stics wi-lL be crovj-ded b3' the Polar Continental Shelf Proi ect
"

Dr. N.A" Powel1, curatcr of, bryozoology and general j-rrvertebrateso rvi1L be
making a faunal survey of the i-nvertebrates in the Dutch Flarbour area of the
Aleutian trslands" He will be workj"ng from tl'le Auk Bay Biologi-cal Laboratory
of the U.S" Fish Comrnissi.on" Dr. Poweli has jtist pubtr ished a najor study
on the moss-animaLs of the north, Bryozoa (pgty,qgg) of Arctic Can-adao i-n
the Journal of the Fisheries Research Board. He reports, ni-nety-three species,
and discusses

their

zoogeographic reJ.atj-onships.

S.D" MacDonald, curator of vertebrate ethology, ivi-11 be returning to Bathurst
Island about, June l to continue studi-es on::ock pta:rni-gan behavi.our and to
make recordings of bird songs. With hirn wj"ll be Dr" David Parmelee working
on terri.toriatr behaviour of arctic shorebj.rds, David Grey working on behaviour
of muskoxen for the Canadian Wil"dLj"fe Service and two entomotrog:i.sts of the
Departnent of Agriculture who wj"11 be stuCyi.ng orrerwintering insects" The
work wiltr last about five weeks anci ''sj-1"1" be supuorted logi.sti,cally by the
Polar Continental Shelf, Project"
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P. Youngman, curator of mammalogy, will be conducting a two nonth survey of
the mammals in the Northwest Territories adjacent to Yukon. His manuscript
on mammals of the Yukon is alrnost complete and should be submitted for
pub

lication

short.l"y,

Dr. A.H. Clarke, Jr", curator of malacologI, has conpleted his manuscript
on shellfishes of the Arctic, and Hudson Bay crainages of the Canadian Arctic,
Ttre freshwater moLl"uscs of the Canadian Interior Basin. It comprises about
mO ms pages , lm range mapfu a
n,rm"toui text- figures .
Mrs . E . Macphersonf s rnonograph, Mqrf_ne chitgns , scaphopods , ald prosobran_chs
of the Canadian Arctic, a ms of about 175.:pages, is now in press in Publications
iL Biologjcgl Ocjranographl, a journal of, the National Museum of NaturaL
--,-Sciences, 0ttawa.

arctic ichthyologicaL surveys are planned in 1969" First is a survey
of the area to be flooded by the Cllurchill FalLs hydroelectrj-c development
in tr abrador. The floodi-ng, whi-ch will probabLy begin j-n 1970, wil"l cover
an area nearly as large as New Brunswick, of & regJ-on that is almost unknown
ichthyologically. The survey uneler lt,!r. T.A" Wi1lock, wj-LL collect fish
specimens for use in future zoogeographic and systematic studies. Dr" D.E.
McAllister, curator of fishes, will photograph and coLlect fishes on a
second survey on the Fisheries Research Board rressel SalveLinus i-n Coronation
Gulf and Bathurst trnlet during August . The cruise wiTTTe-tEd- Uy Dr. J. G.
Hunter of the board. The fish specimens collected will be used for a book
on the fishes of the arctic coast of Canada by F{unter anC McAlli.ster.
Ti^ro

Arytic 0i1

Lease Map Available

A recent issue of 0iLweek incLudes a 10 inches by 2T j-nches centre-spread
nap of oil leases ffimC
mautil of lvlackenzie river to northern Somerset
Island and western Ell"esme:e trsland. Comptrimentary copi-es of the map are
offered by two Calgary fi:"ms, fireat Norti:ern Airways {}iangar No. 3, McCall
Field, Calgary 67) and Computer Data Processors Lirnited {L370 Calgary House,
550 - 6th Avenue S.W " , Calgayy) . According to a recent speech by the
Honorable Jean Chr6tien, Min:-ster of lndian Affaj-rs and Ncrthern DeveLopment,
there are now 322 rnj-ll"j.on acres unden permit irr the iliorth.
A New Northern Educatiortal- Insti-tute-

Insti-tute is a newly formed edr-icationaL facility at Inuvik
up
to
assist
in fulfi-lling the aspi.rations of resident northerners and
set
devel,oping
northern resources" The Instj-tute!s activities
in effectiveLy
are orientated to the Western Arctic and are conplementary to the present
primary and secondary schools j-ii the region. ltlhere applicabl"e the Institute
will serve the Mackenzie Dis'trict, the Northwest Territories, the Yukon
Territory, the remainder of Canada and intei'nationaL interests.
The Mackenzie
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The entire program of the Mackenzie Institute is directed to northerners
and their *ett-being through the provision of academic, extension and
research activities. T'he Ins"uitute cooperates closely with Territorial
and Federal education authorities but functions independently. Ultimate
direction of the Instituters operation and activities is provided by
Western Arctic residents. Financing cones fron private sources and
student tuition with anticipated support frorn Federal, Territorial and

Municipal governments

.

The Institute operates under the frontier concept of satisfying todayts
needs with available means " Resources within the region are exploited
and related to the community lifeways. Local persons are hired for
Institute staff positions where possible. Volunteer assistance and
student participation is encouraged. Academic courses are offered to
meet the needs and interests of the northern resj.dents without limiting
the possibility of individuals to attend other schools or universitj.es"
The Mackenzie Institute contributes to total edueatioit so tirat more

northerners may take their rightful" place in social, cultural and
economic developments as citizens of the Nortli, Canada and the lVorl"d.

Dictionary catalogue o{ the

SS

It has been kindly brought to our attention by l1r.G. Mattox of Canaan,
N.H., that G.K. Hal1 and Company of Boston, Mass., in addition to the
catalogues mentioned in our recent notice (Arctic Circular XVIII (3) 50),
has also published a dictionary catalogue of the Stefansson Collection
-on the Polar Regions from Dartmouth College Library. We reg:'et thj-s
orniss

ion.

Arctic Bibliography,

\t'olume

ijl

A recent communication from McGi11 University Press, 5458 Redpath Street,
Montreal 110, Quebec, announces the inrpending publi.cation of Volume L4
of the indispensable Arctic BLbliographv eclited by Marie Te"emaj-ne of the
Arctic Insti-tute of North America.
The

Arctic Circular

The Arctic Circular is published three tj"mes a yea]: for members of the
Arcti-c Circle Club, Box 68, Postal Station trDr!.. 0ttaltra. lr{embership is
open to all, and may be arranged by writing to the Treasurer, ivlr. S.D"
MicDonald, at the above address, and enclosing, for a single 0ttawa
member $+.OO for an Qttawa couple $5.00, for an out-of-town rnember $1.00
and for an institution $2.00. li{embers are requested to noti.fy the Ctrub
promptly of any change of, adtlress
"
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Arctic Circle ties, featuring a white nanphal on a dark bh,le background,
are avai.lable from the Treasurer at $S .50 each"
R'eports fo_r publication are wel.corned frorn those livi.ng in the North, or
having information on northem activities, particularly news of research,
travel and technological, industrial and soiial developments. Opinions on
content and format are also welcomed. The address of ttre Editor is
258 Powetr l Avenue, 0ttawa Io Ontario.
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Tire foliorving meetings have been

heldt
,

meg!ilg.

13 May, 1969.
and Econornic Development Group,
Departrnent of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, spoke on
trProspects and Progress for Economic and Resource Development in the
Northern Territories". In the course of his illustrated address, he
summarized recent activities in the fields of oi 1 exploration, mining,
forestry and transportation, and discussed future prospects and
projects in these important fields. Ir'lr. Hunt concluded with a
realistic, practical and detailed assessment of the potentialities
for growth of the Canadian northern econony.
One hundred and seventy-seventh

One hundred and s.eventy-eightlr

rneeting. 14 0ctober, 1969.
caf research in Greenland

and

northern Canada, under the title "Eskimo and Northern Archaeology of
the last Fifteen Years'f . Dr. Fleldgaard, Curator of the Archaeological
Section of the National l4useum in Copenhageil, described findings from
archaeological rsork on ancient sites in many parts of Greenland, and
his detailed studies af cultural sequence in the Igloolik area,
northern Foxe Basin, where 109 house sites were investigated dating
from 2000 B.C. to 900 A.D. The chronology was established by means
of raised beaches fron 54 m to 6 m above present sea level, supplemented
by 32 Carbon L4 dates. Of exceptional interest hras his description of the
discover,v and study of Thodhilde's Church, built on the north side of
Brattaliv near Julianehaab in the year 1000 A.D. Thodhilde was a Christian,
the wi fe of Erl c tire Red . The church and churchyard contai-ned T32
skeletons, identifiable as those of, Lief Ericsson and other earLy
expiorers anci colonists.
ID1TgR IAL

t'ollution

and Arctic Sovergi gnty

Canadian statements on arctic sovereignty have traditionally been
somewhat ainbiguous so far as the Polar Basin and the channels between
the islands lf the Canadian Arctic Archipelago are concerned. The
Canadian ilosition on the islands themselves has always been clear.
That they are part of Canada has not been seriously challenged for
:.ar'i. i'ears. The increasing activity throughout the area and the
:issrir..riion by Canada of all adminlstrative responsibilities has nade
i. ts sovereignty secure .
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-aovereignty over the Canadian Arctic Archipelago carries with it the
unquestioned control of the seas up to any generally accepted limit
of territorial waters. Tirere does not appear ever to have been any
forrnal clairn by Canada to the waters beyotd tirrs lirnit. On the other
hand officjal Canadian statements and actions irave always avoided any
implj-cation tirat might prejudice a Canadian claim to any of the uraters
within the scctor north of the niainland of Canada.
Tire voyage of the l{airhattan has drawn attention to the possibility
large scale navigation tltrougt the archipeLago. The danger of
disasters of the Torrey Canyon type, combi"ned ivith the sensitivity

of

of
the Arctic to pollution, has given rise to justifiable concern. There
can be no reasonable doubt of the need for safeguards against such a
calamity. They cannot be left to the discretion of the commercial
companies intent on exploiting northern resources, tthose primary concern
must be on reducing costs in a competitive world.
Canadians will not be alone in following with deep interest the efforts
of their government to ensure that the North is not exposed to dangers
that can be prevented, or at least reduced.
NEiiS

tjotulisrn 1n the I'iorth
ily I\4. Jeanne Fei:ra'i , Overseas Regional Ileadquarters , Department of
National tlealth and trilelfare, 0ttalva, Cntario.
Once again botulism has hj-t the North. In June, near Cape Dorset,
an Eskimo hunter shot anC skinned a harp seal, part of which was used as

fresh meat for his family. Since this species of seal is not
considered a clelicacy the carcass, not erriscerated, was left on the
rocks above the high tide leve1.

Septernber when neat was again in short supply a hind quarter of the
seal was tai<en for meat by the family. Eight or ten hours after
eating sone of the meat, the 46-year-old father began to feel ill.
irhen seen by a nurse early next morning he was complaining of sore
throat, ilalaise and vague eye problems. Because he had a low-grade
fever and an inflamed throat the diagnosis of tonsilitis was nade and he
was treated with an antibiotic. There was no improvement, and

In

progressively he notj-ced difficulty in swallowing, sreaking and seeing.
lrliren brought to the nursing station in the earLy afternoon he
appeared moribund. At this time his l4-year-o1d son also arrived conplaining

of similar

symptoms.

a second son aged 28 years
and vomiting, and later
vision
ari'ivcd complaining of malaise, double
<lf s:rL.r-cil prcirlems and difficulty swallowing, this suspi.cion was
Irood poisoning r^Jas suspected, and, when

confirrned.
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The three victirns died within 24 hours before definitive treatment
avaiLable. The 61-year-old wife of the hunter also developed
vomiting but no neurological signs. She and a 5-year-o1d son who
conplained of sore throat were given bivalent botulinus antitoxin A & B.

became

Although adverse v;eather conditions resulted in some delay, these two
who had eaten the meat uiere finally evacuated
to Frobisher Bay Ceneral }losrrital where they were all given trivalent
antitoxin A, B, E. Ali survived.

plus five other Dersons

In 1967 tlvo women in the l{estern Arctic dined on seal flipper which
had been storeci r,'iith a pair of old rnukluks in a polyethylene bag near
the stove for one rr'eek. Both trecame ilI but only one died. Botulinus
toxin was isolated from the gastric contents of the survivor.
Botulism is caused by a toxin produced by a gram-positive, sporeforming anaeorobic bacillus Clostridiun botulinum of rvhich there are
and F. Each type
6 immunologically distinct stralffi
elaborates an antigenically specific toxin which is liberated during
growth and autolysis. Tyoes A, B, and E have been implicated in
human disease in Canada and the U.S. Type E spores are particularly
signifj-cant in the North where they have been demonstrated in
lakeshore mud and sea bottom silt, accounting for the high incidence
of type E strains in fj-sh borne botulism.

Typically, in an epidernic, there is a history of ingestion by several
persons of fish or fish products preserved haphaza,rdly for some tine
after kil1ing. Illness develops 18 - 36 hours later heralded by
malaise, nausea, vomiting, difficulty swallowing, severe constipation,
diplopia, ptosis of the eyelids, hoarseness anci in severe cases,
dyspnea and hypotension.

Spores are relatively heat resistairt, requiring 5 hours at boiling
temperatures for inactiviltion. There are standards published by and
available from the Departrnent of Agriculture to be observed in homecanning of fruits and vegetables. Home-canning of neat and fish is
not advocated by authorities.

Inactivation of the toxin is accomplished by simple heating of the food

to

80oC

for

30 minutes imrnediately before eating.

of the disease is by intravenous injection of polyvalent
antitoxin A, B, E, (Connaught Labs) 5 10 cc when poisoning is

Treatment

suspected.
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Panarctic Barges l-)amaged by Ice and Ccnseciuent 0i1 Spil1
The Panarcti c Oi 1s Limited irarges Learmonth (eouipped with the Alexbow
ice-breaking orowJ and John A. l\iorberg t^i€r€ seriously damaged by ice
on Zl August, 1969, and-subsequently sank in Viscount iulelville Sound,
LZA miles r^rest of Resolute Bay. Ii is beli-eved that the John A. Norberg

,-.,.aS1oac1edatthetimewjth470,000ga11onsofbtr1koi1,il
ttarctic dieselrt. The barges r{ere unmanned and no lives l{ere
endangered, Lrut, in addition to the econonic ioss and its effect on
the Panarctic prograrn, &il unfortunate consequence was the release of
an unknown quantity of oi 1 into the sea.

The Deoartrnent of Transport r€1r,s release of 22 August stated that,
"The diesel oiI spilled into the sea is a relatirrely light distillate
and as a result, long lasting pollution will not occurr'. Crude oil
certainly makes a more obvious and unsightlv mess than diesel oi1.
Reports indicate, hoi^rever, that diesel oil is much more toxic than
.tldr oi1. For example tlie Smi.thsonian Institution Center for
Short-1ived Pl'renomena records (in lUarine Pollution 8u11. No. 16,
0ctober, 1969) that an estimated leakage of onlir 10,000 gallons of
No. 2 cliesel oi 1 fr^om the barge "Florida" off Falmouth, Mass., on
L7 and 18 Sentember causcd "extensive mortality to marine life...
At least trventlr'-four species of fin-fish are di'ing in large numbers. ..
scallops are hardest hit. ilven jn lVest Falmouth Harbor vuhere there
is no visual or olfactoi:y eviclence of oil, they are dying by the
thousanrl . tt.

The wreck of the,lo-hrr A. lrlorberg provides Canada rrrith the opportunity
for a first case ;Tffi)'oF-otl pollution in arctic waters, and it is to
be hoped that the necessary research effort, ittcluding experi-mentation
on cl-ean-up technioues, will be vigorously pursueci. As a first step'
Dr. p.ichard E. iiiarner, l"lenorlaL UniversLtY, St. .Iohnts, Nfld., was
dispatche6 lry the Fisheries Research Board of Canada for an inspection
of the scene in early October. Irurther events will be followed with interest

Conference on Productivity ancl C<,'nserv
t andslEdmont on , I 5 to 17 October , 1969

o

lar

The productivity of biotic communities js a popular subject for
ecol-ogi cal studv. T'he nleasurement of productivity requires broad

y.;t ,tetaifeA study of energy rnd nutrient interchange at all levels
of the ecosystcm. irurthcrmore, producti-vity is a major criterion
l;;r which we assess land units for their value to nian. Productivity
is Lrasic to conservation because the rate of'energy fixation at any
the level can
lriven level determines the sustainable rate at which and
human
productivitJ"
ctbasis
biological
ir* exploitecl. "The
Biological
International
current
the
of
theme
rgelfaie" is the
programme, scheduled to run from 1964 to 1972.
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The Conference on Productivity and Conservation in Northern Circumpolar
Lands, a naine quickly shortened by the delegates to the ttTundra
Conference", was organized by' Dr. W"A. Fuller of tire University of
Ai.berta, a weil-known biclcgist and conservatronist whose own
research has been on the rnarnmaLs of the Canadi"an iilorthwest. It was
sponsored by severai .qroups, both public and pri"vate, inchrding the
International Un-on for the Conservatron of Nature and Natrrral
Resources, the International Biological Programme and its Canadian
Comnittee, tire Oepartrnent of Indian Affairs and Northern Development,
the University of Alberta and Atlantic Richfield Oi1 Company. About
150 people attended, coning from all the northern circumpolar
countries, and the USSR in particular was represented by a strong
contingent. Canadian narticipants i,ncluded experts on biology,
resource developurent, 1aw and sociology, from universities, companies
:rnd government agencies. Iiepresentatives of Canadian northern peoples
also attended the sessions and contributed to its rvork.
The Conference foltowecl closely on a Canadian Institute of Forestry
meeti ng at Prince George, 8.C., at ivhici'r the Honourable Jean Chr6tien,
Iiiinister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, announced his
intention to establish rl€b/r more stringent regulations for northern
Tesource development and water conservation and to sponsor a broad
program of hydrological and ecoloeical research. Tiris announcement,
and an opening message to the Conference 'rom l\'[r. Chr6tien, in which

he stated his further intention to establish natural reserves, were
very well receive,i by many of the participants.

Four fornal resolutions on its theine were appr"oved by the Conference.
called on a1l circumpolar countries to undertake long-range
internationally co-ordinated programs of education, inventory,
monitoring and associated research to protect and manage northern
resources for the benefit of all sectors of tl'reir societies, Another
urged the conservation of nortirern ',""ildlife resources such as the
thi-ck-hi11ed murre i)ojtul:rtions of West Greenlancl, a large segment of
which drowns year'ly jn the floating nets of the newly established
pelagic salnon fisher,v. Another asked that the request of the Eskimo
delegati-on that the rights of indigenous people to their lands and
culturcs be clarifiecl and estaltl ished. A final resolution cornmended
the Canadian Governmentrs northern conservation program, asked that it
be adequately supported and enphast zed the value of hoiding public
hearings on fortircoming regulations.
One
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liorthwest Hudson Bav Thule Pro'iect
Charles F. f.{erbs, Department of Anthropology, University of Chicago

On 23 iuly, 1631, Luke Foxe reached the extreme northwest corner of
lludson Bay in his search for the elusive 'Northr"est Passage". Here
he discovered a remarkable island, a veritable I'Sepulchrerr of dead
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Eskimos, rvhich he naned in honor of his benefactor "Sir Thomas Roers
llrelcomet?. unfortunateLy, the latitude ascribed to Roef s welcome
island turned out to be incorect, and it becarne lost aS far as
cartographers and later explorers were concerned.

by the Northwest
lfap 1. The rnajor Thule culture sites investigated
j-s
Naujan, a Thule culture
Hudson Bay rhuie Project. Also included
-site excavated by the Fifth Thule Expedition, and Native Point,
a Sadlermiut site.
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Of cour,rc the island remained well-l<nown to the Eskimos of the area
and it,.ias through them that it v.'as "rediscovered" in L967. Perhaps
the
"identified" is a better word to use because it is clear that
as
North
of
the
travelers
o1d
'sland was indeed known to some of the
if
doubtful
it
is
but
'.Deadmants Island", or some similar name,
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anyone realtzed its connection with the old Sir Thomas Roets lVelcome
of Luke Foxe. The Eskimos refer to the island as Silumiut (from
"siluk : carrion and ttmiuttt : people), probably a reference to its
nncient inhabitants.

Since 1967, Si lumiut has been the orimary focus of the Notthwest
lludson Bay Tirule Project, an extensive archaeological and biologlcal
investigation of the Thule culture Eskimos rr,1-ro once occupied this
part of lludson Bay. The first year of fieldwork (1967), sponsored
Ity the National Nluseums of Canada, was directed torvard the excavation
of burials at Siluniut and a survey of additional sites along the
coast from l'Vager Bay to Chesterfield Inlet. The second yeer of the
project (1968), co-sponsored b1' the National Museums of Car ada and the
National Geographic Society, saw the completion of the burial lvork at
Silumiut and the excavation of many more Thule culture burials at other
sites, in particular the large Kamarvik (p1ace of the whales) site
on the western side of Roes l{elcone Sound. The location of the
Kamarvik site and a brief description of its numerous stone features
had previously been reported to the Archaeology Division, National
l,fuseums of Canada, by the Geological Survey of Canada. The 1969
season, again sponsored by the National Museums and the National Geographic Soci€ty, was characterized by a broadening in the scope of the
project and a narrowing of the areal interest. Burials were recovered
from the Kulaituijavik and Igluligardjuk sites, but the main thrust
of the effort was again directed toward Silumiut. The 1969 work at
Si lumiut , uncler the di rection of A1len P . licCartney, Univers ity of
lVisconsin, was primarily concerned rvith problems of ecology and
culture. Seven large winter house ruins and several middens were
excavated along with additional testing at tire site. A detailed study
of the plant comrnunities of Silumiut, particularly as they have been
affected by the Eskimo occupation of the island, is also being carried
out by Nancy N{cCartney, a graduate student in botany at the University
of lttisconsin.

of the NI{ Hudson Bay Thule Project as it was
to establish a biological "baselineff for the
to European contact. lVhat rvas the Eskino
like before the introduction of new foods, nehr diseases, and neyr
genes? The answer to this question has practical as well as acacemic
importance because it rvi11 allow a better evaluation of the present
biological status (health, developnent, etc.) of the Eskimo and even
provide some clue to the future. Stated simply, time depth is required
before trends can be icentified.
The primary objecti.ve
conceived in L967 was
Canadian Eskimo prior
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The academic interest in the biology of the Canadian Eskimo goes well
beyond the late changes which transformed the Thule culture Eskimo into
the Eskimo of today. It is concerned with the entire question of
Iruman variabilLty, wlty groups of men come to differ from their neighbors

in terms of the biological traits they possess. This area of sci-ence
is frequently referred to as the study of 'trace", but the tern has been
so abu-sed that one is hesitant to use it, even in a scientific context.
The question asked here is how do the various groups of Canadian Eskimos
differ from each other and what were the processes, the responses of
men to their environment, wirich produced these differences? In
attempting to answer this question the osteological remains of
Silumiut and Kamarvik can be compared with those rreviously recovered
from other sites in the Hudson Bay area such as Naujan, a Thule culture
site excavated by Therkel N'lathiassen as part of the Fifth Thule
Expedi,tion, and Native Point, a large Sadlermiut site on Southampton
Island.

Three years of work at Silumiut and the other Thule culture sites
included in the project has produced nearly 400 skeletons for study.
sex, pathology and dentition
Sorne preliminary analyses dealing with
avar lable time has been spent in
have been carried out, but most of the "ge,
cataloguing and cleaning the material, and in other ways preparing it
for study. This in itself is an enormous task. Fortunately most of
the preliminary work has now been completed and reports will soon be
avaLlable for publication.

Despite the primarily biological aims of the project, a vast amount of
cultural data has also been recovered, most of this in reference to
burial practices. Sorne of this data consists of actual grave goods,
objects provided for the deceased in his next Iife, but more is
derived from the grave structures thenselves. Smal1 details such as
the direction in which the body had been oriented and the acidity of
the soil in the bottom of the grave are often more valuable to the
archaeologist than the artifacts. They may supply such varied
informatj on as the time of the year the grave was built, the choice of
worlds for the rebirth of the spirit of the deceased, and the rate of

skeletal disintegration.

Since the burial data is obtained prirnarily at the time of field
recovery while the skeletal data must wait for laboratory analysis,
the cultural studies are presently closer to completion than the
biological o]res. -some results have already been presented in the l'orm
of preliminary l'cports to the National lr,{useums of Canada and the
National Geographic Society, and of papers presented at the last truo
neetings of the Society for American Archaeology. Additional reports
rvi i i becorne avai. 1ab L c short 1y .
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fhe Northwest fludson Bay Project may move toward increased studies of the
present, to learn more about the Eskimo as he is today, or it may expand
its research into the past, to include a broader spectrum of cultural
and biological phenomena relevant to the Thule culture or even earli-er
Canadian Eskimos. PerhsFS, encouraged by our success to date, rve
will continue and expand our research in both the future and the past
aspects of human habitation.
One

Barrel of Oil - The Cruise of the l'{anhattan

, C.C.G.S. John A. Macdonald, 1969.
"Fill her up, pleasefr - how corunon this phrase has becomel As a
symbol of irer mission, to pioneer a route from Alaskan wells to east
coast and European markets, the S.S. Manhattan carried a single bamel of oil
from Philadetphia to PruChoe Buy, nta!6, this summer, dt a cost of
some $50 million. Expensive? Yes, but to the world's econony, this
could tre one of the most significant barrels of oil ever carried.

a consequence of this voyage the dreams of the earli-est
arcti-c navigators will finally be realtzed. The most eminent arctic
and antarctic explorers were listed in order of their appearance in
history in a large display at the Festival of Britain in 1951. At the
top of the arctic list was llenry Hudson, and at the bottom Henry Larsen.
Between these names were many others including that of Raold Amundsen,
the first explorer to accomplish the Northwest Pass&g€, in the qjo",
a 47 ton herring boat, in 1903-06, from east to lvest. llenry Larsen in
the St. Roch first made i.t fron r,'rest to east, in I94O-42, and in L944
he aEl-omflGhed the passage from east to west in a single season. The
first traverse of the Northwest Passage by a large mercantile vessel,
the effective opening of the passage to international trade, has
finally been accomplished after more than 500 years of questing.
Interestingly enough, this event has occurred after nanfs first steps
on the moon.
Perhaps as

to arctic expertise, I must adnit to a certain
fascination with the North and an admiration for its explorers. It
was my privilege to have sailed with Flenry Larsen in the Eastern
Arctic Patrol in 1952. We became very good friends and I passed many
an interesting evening listening to his accounts of northern experiences,
told in a definite and delightful Norwegian accent, accounts which left
no doubt as to where his heart and interests Lay. 0n the same patrol
was .iim Cantley, ancther who left his mark in the North, os a pioneer
trader and administrator, and above all as a friend of the Eskirnos.
On a later voyagc, in 1961, I was fortunatc in iraving Dr. Diamond .Jenness
iis il shipr:atc. The.se nen great ly impresscd me v,-i th their l earning,
cxperience, ,)dticncc, liurnanity and above al l tlieir characteristi c
Though

I

nodesty.

nake no claim
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A word about the ships and thei"r crews. The l4anhattan is a giant
tanker of 115,000 gross tons, specially adapted for work in iceinfested h/aters by the addition of a new bow and special reinforcement.
She generates about 43,000 horsepower. The C.C.G.S. John A. N{acdonald

IVasunti1recent1ythe1argestCanadianicebreaker,@

tons and 15,000 shaft horsepower. One more ship must be mentioned,
the U.S.C.G.S. Northwind. Also an arctic veteran, this American ice

breakerlvasuna6ffikethewho1eVoyagewiththeconVoybecause
of mechanical troubles, but she rejoined us via a southern route near Prudhoe
Bay. Captain P.M. Fournier, rnaster of the John A. tr,lacdonald, is
recognized as one of the best men in his eie@
privilege to sail with him also on his first command, the C.C.G.S.
C.D. Howe, in L952. 0n board the John A. Ir,lacdonald was Adniral
A.H.G.Storrs(R.C.N.retired),oiperationsforthe

Canadian Coast Guard Service, and aboard the Manhattan, co-ordinating
Canadian and U.S. unit operations and representingLan-ada generally,
was captain T.C. Pul1en (R.c.N. retired), a mariner of vast

experience in the Arctic. Other key people in the operation hrere
very senior officials of Humble Oif and scientists fron both the

Llnited States and Canada.

And now for
if I may be

the Northwest Pass&ge, and my accorrnt of our voyage lvith,
pernitted them, some personal views on the passing events.

On 30 August, 1969, we dropped anchor in Frobisher Bay at 1500 hrs.
The settlement is becoming a small city: the skyline has changed from
a 1ow, rambling area of confusion: it is dominated now by the
steelwork for the new seven-story federal building, the hospital, the
power house on the hill and a new complex of apartment buildings

arranged in orderly fashion on proper, well-lit streets. At 2OA0 hrs.
a Department of Transport airplane arrived with 11 press, radio and
television members and at 2L30 hrs. the ship weiqhed anchor and we

proceeded to ouli randezvous site at 62U^ 00' N. rit., s7o 00' l{. Long.
lve had already been in radio communication with the l,lanhattan and
at 2330 hrs. on 31 August her lights were seen, brigh't an-dclear in
a very dark night. Tire foremast and mainmast lights of the enormous
ship, and thc lights of her bridge and deckhouse aft, presented an
imposing sight. Our rendezvous was accomplished by midnight, on
schedule. It wtls not unti-l the grey morning of l septdmber that we
could see the vessel properiy. Long black hull, rvhite deckhouses,
stack aft black with the CSSO insignia. The net{ bow, more graceful
than I had expectcd, and across it, in bold white letters, the nane
I.'ANI-IATTAN. 'Ihe bridge structure is just forward of midships and the
r,Fter house is rvell toward the stern. A11 in all, a nicely proportioner
s^iip 'ri:,ding. gracefully through the cold grey arctic waters.
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During the next night the lvlanhattan remained astern of us as we
cruised along the ice edge. Rt about 0730 hrs. 2 September the ship
IVas bapttzed in the ice field:
progress at first was very slow and
cautious; many times she stopped completely but it was thought that
this was in order to study operations and stress patterns in the ice.
By 1300 hrs. the ship had taken heart and made rapid progress through
the pack. The ice for the most part is winter ice, four to five feet
thick, but there is the occasional floe of polar ice 15 to 20 feet
thick and the Manhattan is taking it in her stride. Spirits are high.
It was reportea-next morning thai the lr4anhattan had stiuck a piece
of polar ice which vras estimated to ueEt-et
from the top to the

bottom.

At 0900 hrs. on 4 September we arrived at Thule Bay. We entered the
bay while the ltlanhattan worked her way through the icebergs along the

shore.Theic@oundThu1eWeIenostspectacu1ar,1ikethe
skyline of a big city. The sun r,vas bright and the contrast in colour
between the blue green tinted icebergs and the varying layers of brortrn,
red, and black of the cliffs of the shore line were spectacularly
reflected in the blue glassy sea.
0n 5 September, while steaming about 7 miles East of Devon Island along
the coast, we came on a heavy concentration of pack ice and numerous
large and sma1l imegular bergs defying any intruder, an overpowering
s ight .
lVe spent 6 September at Resolute Bay. l,tany Humble 0if officials,
Congressmen, Canadian parliamentarians, and a special representative
of President Nixon flew up for a conference, and it was not until
early on 7 Septenber that we continued our voyage. t{e had our first
day in convoy. ltost of the day the John A._tr,lacdonald led the wdY,
and the Northwind brought up the rea
he order was

changed,ffiattanbeganto1ead,fo11owedbytheJohnA.\,Iacdo.na1d,
fo11owedbytheffi'ind.lVeencounteredSome1reavyice=S1andstoday
uptosixtyreet@oweVerrvitlt7/I0thsjcecoVerthesecou1d
easily be avoided.
'fhe 8th September was an eventful day, During the norning we hove
to while scientists from the h'lanhattan went out on the ice to take
cores and to make observationi. -lF76-out noon we rvere underway again.
Ice 9/l0ths concentratj-on approaching L0/L0ths; moderate thickness.
At 0500 irrs. I September I was awakened by the roar of the engines and
the vibration of the ship fighting ice. ite rurnbled along, with a
motion resenri'rling that whicir I would irnagi.ne the old covereci l{agons
had u'hen on rough roads. We were going to the assistance of the
Northvrind which r{as stuck in the ice. She had found it difficult to
F ep uffbcaus e of engine troub le : she rvas freed twi ce and f inal ly
she broke convov to return to Resolute and follow the southern route
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to her base on the west coast.
must push oD, and push on it did

ft was considered that the convoy
until 1000 hrs. when the Manhattan
waSstoppedbytheice'Againwewereca11edupontoassiilechurned up the ice on the after end and port side of the big ship:
this took several runs, but eventually the Manhattan was able to
reverse and after several attempts was away ,ag?-:-i.-Rt 1200 hrs. she
hove to in clear water and a conference was held aboard to study the
first reaction to heavy ice. Throughout these operations one could
not but be proud of our Coast Guard, which truly lived up to its motto
tfWe

stand on guardf t.

The next day 10 September, started without incident, both ships making
good tine through the ice. It was dull and co1d, with some snow
flurries. At 1700 hrs. word spread through the shipttOne of Manhattanfs
helicopters has broken through the icefr. Many scientists were on the
ice making tests, but fortunately no one was hurt. Being the more
manoeuverable vessel, we were asked to assist. The operation was more
exciting than I can describe. The machine was lying on its side,
partially submerged. The problem was to come along close enough to
put a demi ck over the nachine wi thout breaking the i ce supporting i t .
Again Captain Fournier denonstrated his almost uncanny seamanship,
putting men onto the ice, nanoeuvering into place alongside the machine,
fixing a line on her and raising her up like a toy in a tub. Although
slightly damaged, the helicopter will be able to fly again after repairs
and overhaul.
proceeded westward and at the junction of McClure and Prince of Wales
straits the decision was made to nake at least an atternpt to force
McClure Strait. Prince of Wales Strait was reported by our patrol to
be open, but it was the intention of the Manhattan to do a run through
heavy ice, and if possible to proceed af onf[Effist
coast of Banks
Island, otherwise to return and proceed down Prince of Wales Strait.
After several days of fighting the ice in McClure Strait and reaching
a point 23 miles off Mercy Bay it was decided to turn about and sail
for Prince of Wales Strait. The probe into McClure Strait was an
experiment and afforded excellent opportunities for ice studies. The
ice cover was all 10/10ths, with a high percentage of polar ice
measuring up to 22 feet in thickness, and the pressure ridges were
high and numerous. The battle of power and steel versus the ice field
was dramatic. Though probably, eventually, and if time had permitted,
the ships would have prevailed, their success was not proven and the
ice field rnust be declared the victor. 0n five or six occasions at least
the John A. Macdonald had to break a channel to allow the Manhattan to
uackgetheridges.0noneoccasionttreJ6-nn-nluncdona1d
a1sowasstoppedbyaiiageofpo1arice,andittooktrerffi
a half to break through. The Manhattan worked nagnificently and the
We
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0il officials said that much was learnecl of value in nlanning
for the future. One reporter asked the senior Captain of the
l{anhattan (there were three captains aboard): "hrhrt would you clo
cliff,erently if you wcre up here again?", to lvh,.ch the Captain replied:
'rI would bring .'erver suits of heavy undenveartt.
I'lumble

0n 14 September we entered Prince of i{a1es Strait and fought through
some of the heaviest ridges of the trip for a distance of about
22 miles. This evening, os if b1r magic, we are sai-ling in open water,
with no ice i.n sight. The east coast of Banks Island presents a lolv
sloping shore with a flat area of tundra on which rve saw a plane land
camying TV technicians. Very little snow to be seen. The north
coast was a sheer precipitous rtra1l presenting a geometric pattern of
isosceles triangles, like stacked cards, the entire scene covered
r,vith snow giving it a ghostly appearance. !{ith luck we should be in
Sachs llarbour tomorrow and so we follow the route of Henry Larsen and
the St. Roch just as surely as if he were leading the convoy.
0n 15 September, at Sachs llarbour, the Press left us to return

home.

0n 16 September lve are again in open water with a very occasional floe
of lir,,ht ice. TItc weather is moderate and the temperature ranges
iretvreJn 35o antl 42o, the sky overcast and grey. As we enter the
Ileaufort Sea and approach the north coast of Alaska the ice is Inore
concentrated but the floes are not nearly as heavy, though heavier ice

is

expected.

The seventeenth finds us sailing very slor,vly through a sea ranging from
open water to 6/10ths ice. Periods of fog, not a pleasant day.
The eighteenth rvas uneventful, the ships underlvay frorn Barter Island
to Prudhoe Bay. Ice concentration varied from zero to about 5/10ths,
the ice appearing dirty because of staining from sediment from the
i\'lackenzie Ri"ver and the presence of algae.
On 19 September, at 1115 hrs. , r{e came to a stop lvith the Northwind
l eadi ng io I lowecl hy the lrlanhattan and then by the John A. M;Aaonm-.
ive had arrivecl at lrudhoe Bif-Tiris is the day vreffi
forward to. Celebr:ations started rvith a fornal dinner onboard the
.John A. \lacdonal{, the guest list including the Governor of Alaska,

mrith,ConmandanttjSCG,otiierhighrankingofficia1s
of the USCG, and Directors of the llumble 0i1 Company. The hosts
Captain P.N{. Fournier and Admiral A.H.G. Storrs. The dinner was
followed by the receiving of the Gr:lden Barrel of 0i1 aboard the
it,lanhattan and so the mission

urere

ended. 'fThe shouting and the tumult dies,

@GnsandtheKingsdepart''.Another1inehasbeenaddedto
the pages of history.
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Throughout the trip one always felt in contact with the mainland through
the alrnost daily flights of the ice patrols. These planes seemed to
appear from nowhere out of the clouds or fog, to circle the ship and
dip their wings, and occasionaly to make an air drop, the canister

containing information for the bridge.

I must nention our two extra crew members. One was a little black dog
cal1ed Nlidnight belonging to the Captain, ot old hand in the Arctic
and described by a disrespectful reporter as t'the Captainf s sea-going
mutrf . ltlidnight may hold the longest flying record of any dog, one
no doubt longer than that of most men. As soon as she saw the helicopter
rrilot put on his flying suit, she was off to the hangar, and once ashore
or on ice she would run around like mad and then back into the plane,
returning to the ship huppy but tired. Our other canine crew menber
r^/as Roby, who brought the chief Engineer with hin. Roby was a
younger dog, inquisitive, happy, and playful. He could not understand
rn'hy the ship had to continuously rumble and grumble along and at times
rvould come to us for a little assurance.
The convoy of the Xlanhattan and the John A. Xlacdonald has traversed
the Northwest Rassffiryone
is
radio reviewing
the details, and we see the paper clippings from home. The Passage has
been achieved by this route on three previous occasions , by Amundsen
in 1903-4, by Larsen in 1944, and by Labrador in 19s4. Our
achievenent was a successful experimenf, ro study the feasibility of
the route for commercial traffi"c, to test plans for future construction,
to learn more about the physical aspects of the route, and to develop
a modus operandi.

There remain many problems to be solved, including that of possible
marine oil pollution (the sinking of two barges off Byan Martin Island
en route to the Panarctic operation at Cape Rae is a case in point that
occuned during the f969 season), political problens such as sovereignty
of lands and waters, the question of providing navigation aids, that of
selecting personnel for such operations: tl'rese and many others remain
for the future. All that remains to us for the present is to turn
around and go home, and, in the meantime - I'Fill her up - and dontt
forget, - check the 0i1".
ITEPORTS

Studies on the ileiraviour of the l{uskox (Ovibos moschatus) on Bathurst
Tsland, N.ld.'i'.
By David R. Gray, Department uf ZooIogI, University of Alberta

of muskox trehaviour begun in 1968 under the National lvluseurn of
Natural Sciences was continued during the summer of 1969 with the
financial support of the Canadian Wildlife Service and the University
A study
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of Alberta. Logistic support was provided by the Polar Continental
Shelf Project and the N.1,1.N.S., Ottawa. Tl"re study period extended
from 29 April to 27 August and field observations hrere made on
approximately 100 days out of the I20 spent on the island.

The muskox population in the study area (between Bracebridge and
Goodsir inlets) appeared higher than in the preceding sunmer. The
maximum number of muskoxen seen each month in the area betlveen the
tlo inlets (ground observations) was 13 lr{ay - 26; I June - 32;
28 July 42; and 25 August 110. The highest count for the same
area in 1968 was 42 seen on 10 August. Two survey flights were rnade over
tlie centre portion of Bathurst Island, the first covering roughly the
same areas surveyed in 1968 and the second covering only the BracebridgeGoodsir valley. On 20 June, 222 muskoxen were seen during a flight
covering the same areas in wfuich only 92 were seen on 22 July, 1968.

or yearlings were seen in the studY area nor
flights.
during survey
No muskox carcasses, other than the 13 found
1968,
discovered.
in
were
In the collection of data on muskox behaviour, 25 rolls of 35mm film
and over 2,000 ft. of 16nm movie film were exposed. The film records
will supplement the information recorded in notebooks and will make
possible detailed analysis of locomotion and other behaviour patterns.
As

in

1968, ho calves

Information was collected on the movement of, herds and the seasonal
variation in herd composition and distribution. To facilitate the
collection of such daia, attempts were made to tag individual animals.
Immobi"lizing techni-ques are not applicable to muskoxen in herds,
and no lone muskoxen were encountered. An attempt to colour-mark
bu1ls using the "Cap-churff syringe projector and paint-fi11ed rnarking
darts was unsu.cesslul . Howe.r""l three muskoxen were tttagged" with
red plastic streamers. The streamers were attached to fish-hooks and
toosbly wrapped around stones. These ffmissiles" were then tossed
into a herd at close range and in three attempts, three muskoxen were
marked as the hooks .urrght securely in the heavy wool. One bull and
two cows from three clifferent herd-s were marke<l in this way. Two of
these animals werc spotted two weeks after marking, with the red
streamers showing up clearly.
During May and June, a herd of four muskoxen (three bulls and one cow)
was watched intensively in order to study the dorni-nance system. The
four animals were easiiy identified through differences in horn shapes.
All interactions were recorded, especially displacements of one
muskox frorn a feeding area by another. In terms of these displacing
actions, one bull ruai found to be the dominant animal and all L78
r-ntei-.t:t1ons recol,Jeci betlveen 15 l{av and 5 June fitted a straight line
doninance pattern.
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of muskox faecal pellets were collected during June and July
from the animals under observation. These sarnples are being
examined for parasites at the Universi-ty of Alberta.
samples

Plans are now heing made for a further study of muskox
during the 1970-71 winter season on Bathurst Island.

b

ehavi our

(Visitors to and lvorkers in muskox range are invited to send their
observations on muskoxen to the Canadian h'ildlj fe Service (Eastern
Region), 0ttawa. Data on the number, or absence, of calves and
yearlings, and on numbers and distribution generally, are of particular
value to continuing inventory studies. Erti 1s1.;
9peTati_on

I'Hazen-Tanquary", 1969

Bi' G. Hattersley-Smith, Defencelesearch Establishment, ottawa

The Defence Research Board continued to maintain Tanquary and Hazen
camps as scientific field stations in northern Ellesmere Island.
Fourteen scientj.sts and assistants were in the field for periods
varying from three weeks to two months between mid-April and mid-June,
and for a short period in early September. As in prlvious years transport was provided by canadian Forces c-130 Hercules aircraft to Eureka
or Alert, and by DHC-3 Otter aircraft in the field. In late August the
CCGS D'I-bervill,e resupplied Tanquary Camp; this was the fifth y""t in
succession that an icebreaker reached the camp.
The members of the field party are listed belorv; those from McGill
University were working under Defence Research Board contracts.

G. Hatters ley-smith (DREO) , in charge Apri 1-lr{ay, Glaciology
IJ. serson (DRE0), in charge N{ay-June, oceanography
G. R. Brassard (tlniversity of Ottawa) , Botany
V.J.E. Jones (McGi 1l Univers ity), Oceanography

J.E.

Keys (DREO), 0ceanography

M.P. Langleben (McGilr university), Ice physics
J.B. Lyons (Dartmouth College), Glaciology
J.E. Mielke (smithsonian Institution), Radiochemistry
D.B. Petrie (Dartmouth College), Glaciology
R.J. Rogerson (Departmelt of Energy, Mines and Resources), Glaciology
P. Stalinski (l'lcGill University), f ce physics
J. R. Stein (t,tcGill University) , f ce physics
A.J. Tamburi (Dartmouth College), Glaciology
B. I,{ard (McGi 11 University) , Glaciology
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From 17 April to 15 June Tanquary Carnp served as the main base, but
from 10 }{ay to 10 June parties worked from an auxiliary camp on
lVard Hunt Island. Hazen Camp was used only during a two-week period
in late May and early June as a base for limnological work under the
direction of A. Judge (Dominion Observatory, Department of Energy,
Mines and Resources) and A. Long (University of Arizona). The Otter
aircraft was piloted by R.M. de Blicquy and J.0. Lafrance.

andjimnology. Between 19 April and 1 May Serson and
Hattersley-Smith conducted an oceanographic traverse from Tanquary
Canp using two Bombardier Ski-doos. Each Ski-doo handled up to 1500 lb.
of equioment and supplies; fuel and food had previously been cached by
plane at the mouths of Tanquary and Canyon fiords. We covered a
distance of about 500 miles, and occupied 6 oceanographic stations
over the length of Canyon Fiord and two stations in Borup Fiord.
Operating from Ward Hunt Island in May, Serson and Keys intended to
establish a number of oceanographic stations by air in the Arctic
Ccean. However, open water and rough ice made it impossible for the
aircraft to land anywhere within 100 miles of the coast, and attention
was turned to linnology. Temperature and salinity stations were
established on seven lakes near the north coast of Ellesrnere Island
between Clements l.'larkham Inlet and Yelverton Inlet, and also in Lake
llazen and f{eintzelman Lake. Two lakes near Cape Alexandra and a
lake on Taconite Inlet were shown to be density stratified, with
temperature maxirna at depths of about 15 n; water samples were
collected for radio-chemical analysis bv Mielke.
Oceanography

iica Ice Phy5_ics. From 17 April to 24 lr{ay Stalinski and Stein
investigated high frequency audio absorption in sea ice fron a mobile
laboratory on the sea ice near Tanquary Camp. They nade three series
of experiments, the results of which are now being analyzed: a)
transmission measurements in the ice cover over a horizontaL path for
ten different path lengths (CW at frequencies of 10 KHz to 1 MHz and
pulse techniques at selected frequencies lvere used); b) transmission
measurements over a vertical path through the ice cover for several
path lengths; and c) transrnission measurements of waterborne sound
(after reflection at the water-ice interface) as a function of angle

of incidence.

Glaciology. Measurements were made at 38 p;:les set in the ice rise on
the north side of Ward Hunt Island and at 94 poles set in a I kn-square
grid on the ice shelf 5 kn east of the island. These measurements
showed a mean net deficit of 10 kgm-2 on the ice rise and of 110 kgp-2
on the ice shelf for the 1967-68 budget year. Seven holes were
drilled in the hrard Hunt Ice Shelf and associated ice rises by Lyons
and his two assistants, using a combination of mechanical and thermal
method.s. Onc penetrated the ice shelf where it was 47 m thick and
apparentiy floating on salt water. The holes were drilled nainly to
obtain accurate temperature profiles. Routine neasurements were also
made at stal'es on the Gilman Glacier and adjoining ice cdp, and on the
Per Ardua Glacier.
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Botany. In continuation of his previous work in the area, Brassard
collected nearly 500 specinens of bryophytes and lichens from
Tanquary Fiord, Lake Hazen, Fort Conger, lVard Hunt Island and other
localities.
Construction-. Two L2 by L2 m steel-frane buildings were shipped to

@in1968.onehasnoWbeenerectedindprovi.des
excellent storage and workshop space. The second will be erected
next year

Future Plans. The field program lvi11 be continued from Tanquary Canp
the sane level as in previous years.

ffiout

ANNOUNCEI'{ENTS

Trading Posts in -the Northwest Temitories
By Peter J. Usher, Northern Science Research Group, Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Ottawa

of the Arctic Ci:""lur may be intelested to hear of a project
tocompi1eaco@ofpoststradingwithinthe'nodern
boundaries of the N.W.T. during the 20th century, giving exact location,
ownership and dates of opening and closing. At least 700 posts have
probably existed at one tirne or another in the N.W.T. The chief
sources of information are the trading and post licences issued under
the N.W.T. Game Ordinance, and records of the Department of Indian Affairs
and its predecessors, including those now held by the Public Archives
of Canada. The earliest date from about L927. A number of documents,
books, journals and maps have also been culled for additional
information, especially for earlier years. However, 8s there were
very few trading establishments in the N.W.T. other than those of the
Hudsonfs Bay Company before the 1920's (except in the Great Slave Lake
Mackenzie River area), our list now seems reasonably complete.
Readers

There are a number of uncertain dates and locations however, and a
few cases of individuals being licenced to trade but in which it is
uncertain whether posts were ever in fact established. ft is proposed
to compile a preliminary list for circulation to knowledgeable people,
who might be able to make corrections or provide additional entries.

Arctic Circular readers have had years of experience in the North,
intimate knowledge of certain regions. I would very much
appreciate hearing fron anyone who was engaged in the fur trade, or
who remenbers the various trading establishments in any area, and who
might be able to make a contribution to the accuracy and comprehensiveness
of this list. l',rhen writing, please indicate the area and time period
Many

and have
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with which you are familiar, 3s it will probably be impossible to send
the entire list to all interested parties. After the responses have
been incorporated, the revised list will be published as a N.S.R.G.
report. This will become part of a larger study of the 20th
century fur trade in the North. If you can help, please write to me
at the following addreSs: Room 1460, 400 L.rurier Avenue, West,
Ottawa 4, 0ntario.
The

Arctic Circular

The@ispub1ishedthreetinesayeaTfornembersofthe
Arctic Circle Club, Box 68, Postal Station ItDrr, Ottawa. Membership is
open to all, and nay be arranged by writing to the Treasurer, Mr. S.D.
IulacDonald, at the above address, and enclositg, for a single Ottawa
member or couple $5.00, for an out.-of-town nember $1.50 and for an
institution $3.00. Members are requested to notify the Club promptly
of any change of address.
Arctic Circle ties, featuring a white nantrhal on a dark blue
are available frorn the Treasurer at $3.50 each.

background,

Reports for publication are welconed from those living in the North,
or having information on northern activities, particularly news of
research, travel, and technological, industrial and social developments.
Opinions on content and format are also welcomed. The address of the
Editor is 258 Powell Avenue, 0ttawa 1, 0ntario.
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